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certain to lead fa s violent attack on
the ministry by the opposition. Tt'6
opposition, which is rapidly gathe.r-instrength, will demand war wuh
Rjussia, and may, it is feared. Inflame
public sentiment to the war pomt.
o
Great Western to Open New Line.
CHICAGO," III'., Dec. 5. The Chicago, Great Western has completed
arrangements for opening its new He Admits He Advised Southern
Chicago-Omahline for passenger
Colorado Miners to Uemain
and freight service tomorrow. The inon a Strike .
auguration of the ' new service Is
made possible by the completion of
.
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Mrs. Alexander Out Driving.
CANNES, France, Dec. 6. Mrs.
John Alexander Dowle of Zlon City,
who left the United
States some
weeks ago with her son en route to
Australia, is still In this place. She
refuses to talk about the state of Zion
City's finances and spends the time
driving about the country.

Mondell Heads the List on Committee on Irrigation: llenien-waAppropriations
y

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. Speaker
Cannon announced the house committees upon the convening of that body
today. The personnel of the most important committees Is as follows:
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Clinmber ot'Comeree Did not
Advise Sympatbativ Strike
DENVER.
Colo, Dec. 5. John
Mitchell, president of the United Mine
Workers of America, received a number of callers from the northern Colorado coal fields, where he himself
worked when a boy, at his hotel dur-
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Frank Calvin, of Hartford; and Walter Bardgett, of Buffalo, are mated.
Several other teams, hare entered
for the contest, but it Is not expected
that the actual atarteri wilt include
'
more than those named.
.
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year ago, when be lived In San
cial. he fitted out an
who
Destroyed
located a promising coal mine for him.
GllEE.NCASTUC, Ind.. Dec. 6.The
mine
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on
The
turned
to
be
out
grant
ceremonies incident to- the inauguraand nothing could be done with it
tion of the Rev. Edwin H. Hughes aa
The soldier told of the rich gold depospresident of De pauw untveriity will CENSOR NEWSPAPER
its he wotted of in the Cabal lo mountbegin tomorrow and continue through
ains.
Several' times h agreed to
the greater part of the coming week.
drive Mr. Blood to the place, but si- serTomorrow morning there will be
'
mons in various churches by college CorrnomlMit Threatened with way. postponed the trip. In hi. cups Munv TIiiiiNiLiulvr Ariinf
be gave glowing descriptions of the
the
Fede
Standiuir Timber Hurn-- d
presidents and others, who are to be
i field.
But he never revealed
hi.
" Over
t
ration Fttclitinir Martial
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guests of the university. Monday will
knowledge of the location. His do- of
with an
be taken
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Law

up
Inspection
the' university buildings. The chief
events of Tuesday' will be a reunion
of the alumni and the dedication of
the Edward L. Searrltt memorial
fountain.
Wednesday will be Inauguration
day. William Newklrk, president of
fho tnint linnril of trimtpt'u and visi- tors, will preside over the ceremonies
and the program will include addresses by United States Senator
and President Ilashford of Ohio
r
Wesleyan university.
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Blood to believe that the soldier had
.
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif., Dec. 5.
learned of th deposits recently
A forest fire in the mountain north- -'
CREEK, Colo., Doc. 5.
red in Sierra county. He ha served
of this city has proved the most
east
The declaration of martial law has at the Mescalero agency and knew that '
the business interests the Apaches used to bring back much ' destructive in the history of this end
"ara,y!se(1
of the range. The fire is by no mean
oi inis cuy. iieavuy armed picKoia goiu uusi anu many nuggets irom toe
under control. All the sawed lumber
j
of the National Guard are stationed CabYIIos.
belonging to the Brooklings Lumber
j
on Hl1 Mrvct
8,,d
lne commercial ciud neta a meeting company, nearly six million feet, has
dents of the city do not venture upon
the streets. Provost Marshal Thomas l Uie Monleauma club room last (been destroyed. Brooklings' loss will
n'sht and ratified the lease by which ' reach a hundred thousand. All the
McClelland
occupying the mayor'
rooms and the furniture cottages at Fredalba Park were burnth
office.
He caused the arrest of several persons, but no Important arreBt Pasa to the larger organlzaUon. Later ed. Many thousands of acres of the
tbe D"ard of director held a long finest standing timber in the mount- has yet been made.
Big Fir at a Wake.
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over the bodies of Mrs. Mary Gllllgan
a
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i
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UGUSTA,
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scale have
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Michael Stafford. 28 year.
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made for the dedication tomorbeen
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exist,
of the Denver papers. Ma-old, and Charles Burley, 23. were suf-- sponden
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Taylor, commanding officer in the
focated. John Gllllgan. son of the '
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P
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dead woman, was badly burned while asence of Colonel Verdeckburg. .tatJto the occasion will extend through
news censor,11 own- I
assisting to rescue his mother1 body.,ed toda' tnal sometime a
the entire day and evening and the
I
Dominlck Dougherty, husband of the "ora tne city ot uener woum arrive
Grand
participants will include well known
8pctacular Display.
burned in tne district and would be in charge
dead woman, was severely
Baptist divine of Georgia, Tennes.
. see and several other state. The new'
, ,
while trying to save two children. of all new to be published In the
Tne name of the censor 1
Several other were seriously Injured, future.
the Dry Powder Fire Extinguisher church, which has been several year
not divulged.
'
o
I company of Denver, Colo., will give building, 1 one of the finest church
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Dec. 6.
Reaction In Cotton.
a demonstration of extinguishing a edifice in the state.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5. The senti- In consequence of Governor Peabody'
fire with a dry powder chemical. A
ment before the opening of the cotton order placing Teller county under
Germany Will
structure will be fltled with
large
i ..BERLIJJ, Dec.
market today seemed, to favor reac martial law. a committee of the Worn
Rfviag to th
With
saturated
"oil,
material,
tion, owing to the argument that out' en's Auxiliary of Labor Unions of the set on fire and extinguished in less report that Germany may Object to
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wonderful chemical. Property for an International administration In
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were distinctly uetow expectations
Macedonia on the line of a per cent
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are specially invited tq
owner,
and the outlook for heavy receipts, taction against the unjust rulings of tend.
government, the foreign office here
The market topened steady, with net the governor of the state.
j said today that, on the contrary, GerO '
Later
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: At last the crossing at Clay V Gimany will do all In her power to seabout
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ven' stable ha been filled up so that cure the acceptance and enforcement
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re- finals.
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walk on that corner without the painlower to 4 points higher.
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Carnegie Library at Vallejo.
Ho waited a year for tbe city U. 8. Ask Emperor for Open Door.
6. United
SEOUU Corca, Dec.
VALLEJO, Cal., Dec. B. The lay- SIXTEEN FAMOUS CYCLISTS TO authorities to make the necessary fill,
BEGIN RIDE FOR GLORY AND
ing of the cornerstone today of the
ithen. finally, did himself and a thous- - State Minister Alien I Ind long today
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new Carnegie library was made the
and person.) will thank him mentally had an Interview with the emperor
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United States for opening to commerce
The laying of the stone was conductNISW YORK. Dec. 0. One in huii e Nw wn0'" d'j the same good work at
the Corean port of WIJa, on the Yalu
memed under Masonic auapices and
corner?
after midnight tomorrow night' a pls- - flayod
river. No definite decision was arrivbers of the fraternity will be present tol shot In Madison
Square Gurdeu ' The
has been
Is already
on ed at. Tbe government
from San Franclsc.0, Oakland, Santa
city
putting
will be the signal for eighteen of the
Christmas air, and it real holiday placed In a dilemma by the demand
Rosa, Sacramento and several other world's
mod famous bicycle riders
'
are already of the United States.
cities.
weather. The store
to mount their wheels and start In a
oo- with purchaser of Christthronged
ride for glory and gold In the annual
Men.
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Traveling
mas gifts, and the merchants are anticBarrett Gets Five Years.
race.
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eighteen team of two rider each season
advances. .Those who go early Iowa Traveling Men's sssorlation.
E. Barrett, former marshal of the 8t.
who will ride at their utmost speed
state organization of Itx hind in.
to get better bargains and
Louis court of appeals, who was reare
likely
for twelve houra out of twentyfour
.have more time to make their selec-- I the country, held its annual meeting
cently convicted of aiding aud abet- until next Saturday night week.
j tlons.
was
It Is one of the cases when the in this city today with a good attendnaturalization
today
fraud,
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The contest this year 1 to be no--, '
new and original saying that it's best ance of member from all part cf th
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.
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Escort Miners from town.
shepherd. They must walk on atllts In pair, however, to defeat some of the
in the New Mexico senate,
order to oversee their vast flocks of Juos wearing the Star and Stripe.
COAL CREEK, Tenn., Dec. 5. -Tto pu through the To begin with, George Ltander, win- and as a fearless sheriff of Lincoln wenty-seven
sheep a well
men who arrived here
county. He has been paying an exbog.
ner of last season's race, ha teamed tended visit to hi
yesterday from St Louis to work In
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the mine, were escorted ent of town
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county. He will return to the Philipof!
of
Leander
mate
last
team
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during the night by a body of fire
from six to eight feet high. These
next
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hundred striking miners. They said
stilts .re merely fuoteiutl to tbe feet. season, and the Bedell brothers,
Sometime Hie atllt have upright known as the "10,000 team,". , will
did not know tbe miners here
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tliee country folk make, their way
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rank, I mated with E. P. Root, window. He baa skate for every-Iwd- broke th
might almost ay that the children
seal, his honor seateacet
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message Is alio expected to discuss
.tie labor question, especially as' refers to the government employees.
It will follow the precedent set by
the president in his first message and
contain no synopsis of the reports of
th cobiuet officers. Of course, the
Importance of currency legislation
will be urged, but in regard to this
and all other public questions th
message is expected to be notajly
short aud to the point
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Cntcrtalued at Luuclteon By the

ham, Van Voorhees,
McCleary,
Brownlow, Gardner of Michigan,
PROSPEROUS
CHAVES COUNTY ing the forenoon today. At noon he
Burkett, Gillette of Massachusetts,
ALMOST
WIPED OUT
TOWN
was entertained ".at luncheon by the
Smith of Iowa, Marshall, Livingston,
BY
FIRE.
chamber of commerce. .Mitchell adPierce, Benton, Taylor, Underwood,
'
i
Brundinge.
mitted today that he had advised the
and
tn the Hiiswell
Snwial .lisimtrh
Banking
Currency Fowler,
miners of southern Colorado to rePrince, Calderhead, Lovering, Doug-,
lUtJ main on strike until their demands
(,.om H
lves
las, Powers of Maine, Spaukling, He
ere granted.
'following facts of Ore at the latter
Morroran, Weems, McCreary, Daniels,
"1 shall not order out the miners
uwu ou bun day morning:
Lewis,
Bartlett, Thompson,
Thayer,
The
of
of northern Colorado, who
followed
greater
Hagermau
portion
i
PuJo, Padgett.
was destroyed ;by lire early Sunday my advice when they returned to
Adams
of
Affairs
Hill,
Foreign
;
morning. Fire was discovered about work," said Mitchell, "nor shall I cre
Pennsylvania, Cousins, Smith of Mich-- .
,
,u
ate any
sympathetic strike."
igan, Landis of Indiana, Perkins, Beld-ler- ,
&
of C. F. White
Main street.
on
Co.,
Mitchell
a coference with
desired
Foster, Ottken. Capron, Long-wort- There was no means of
lighting the Governor Peabody, but was unable to
Dinsmore, Howard, Burleson,
fire, except the bucket brigade, and see him as he left the city last night.
Scuddor, Kehoe, Flood.
the flames spread rapidly. The citiPublic Lands Lacey, Mondell, Millzens worked hard, but they could
Wyoming Pioneer Dead.;
er, Needham, Martin, Fordney, Vels-te5. John
not cope with the demon of Are and
CHEYENNE, Wyo.,.Dec.
Dixon, Knopf, Splras, McCarthy, tin o chnrt limn Urh (t ti'a otnru H'aa In
-- the oldest WyoSlaughter,
probably
IlShafer, Griffith, Burnett, Foster of
ashes, and the stock and building ming pioneer, tiled in this city today,
,
linols, Rucker, Glass, Rodey.
,
,
were a unai wrectt.
aged 94. He came to Wyoming In
TerritoriesHamilton,
Brock, Ca- I
The fire spread to the store of A. N. 18A7. He was territorial and state lipron, South wick, Powers of Maine,
Miller fc Co., and the building and brarian for thirty years and assistant
Mooj of
Spalding, Lllley, Steeling,
stock were totally destroyed.
The librarian at the time of bia death.
Tennessee, Lloyd, Robinson of MaryWeaver' saloon He survived , all of his children, and
occupied
building
by
land, Thayer, Russell, Reiri, McGuire,
next met the fury of the flames and leaves seven grandchildren,' ten great
Wilson of Arizona,
was burned to the ground. However grandchildren and two great great
Irrigation of Arid Lands Mondell, the stock
and farm fixtures were grandchildren.
Reeder, .TJrjrell,
Dwlght, Marshall,
saved. The building occupied by Dr.
Copper of Pennsylvania, Williamson,
an
aud th balKW
Underwood, Hitchcock, '"Van Duzer, Moneybags.
in front of the office which was
ing
Bell of California.
used as a barber shop by A. Reynolds
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec.
were burned to the ground, but everythe' house convened today and
th speaker had announced the com- thing of value in the building was
The Bryan hotel was saved
mutes. Williams, the minority lead- saved.
wet blankets.
by
using
WASHINGTON, D. C, Doc. 5. The
er, uked unanimous consent that an
It js thought the fire originated president has put the final touches
hur be given to a general discussion from,
flue In White's to bis message to be
a defective
of thirty minutes
each.
Russell
presented to
store.
(he long session of congress, which
(Dera.) of Texas was recognized for
The loss C. F. White & Co. sustain- begins Monday.
Advance copies of
fifteen minutes.
Russell ronlvinir t.i Hiwil.nro unit ed in stock and the building was about the document have been given the
.'
i12,000 with less than half of the press and ax usual the strictest prequoting statistics, charged that the
A. N. Miller cautions have been taken to
wealth of the country, owing to theara",,nt
prevent
Cos. loss in stock, money, notes, its becoming public before its preof
.policy
th, dominant party! had
to .bout 110.000. sentation to the national
been cmcmr.! into the hands of;check8 and bulWing
legislative
11 U
hav0
that
M
"ly body. lu preparing the message the
Iand
tbey
a few iHie. D(?armnd (Dom.)
inMr- Miller
ll,8t pftuident
consulted a number of
from Missouri. iri!11Pd that the make.!"'000
k- - Ag
2'500
che
noteB'
aui
senators
Dlon!y
and representatives and
the
up of
commute, ou the most
'
most of 11 was chuck8' "
among the leading members of both
important or v,WcU the republicans
'
houses the chief features of the Hies- '
have eleven members and the democrats six, was unjust and unfair, and
jage are pretty well known. ,
It is stated on good authority that
an outrage on the minority.
the
message will be the shortest the
Martin (Rep.) of South Dakota said
a
v
rv
I
president has ever written to a reguI
the protective tarltt wag thoroughly!
lar seislon.
It is about
established In this Wumry( and if'
shorter than the message of last year,
the democrats ever wished to again as-- '
Bume the reins of the government SOCIAL COMPLICATIONS THREAT-som- e which was considerably shorter than
the first message, two years ago. The
other Issue than the tariff must
EN
IN
NATIONAL
document will contain fewer words
be advanced.
CAPITAL.
j
than any message by any of presi
After several others had spoken the
dents in a number of rear.
WASHINGTON, D. ,C, Dec. 5.
house adjourned without any qualified
The message will discuss carefully
This carries the house over Society Is manifesting unusual inter-unttime.
12 o'clock Monday, and win nave e8t lD ,ne dinner announced for this the Isthmian canal complications and
Senstor and Mrs. Dcpe make recommendations In that regard.
the effect of merging the extra Bes- - eve"'n
slon into a regular session wUh(nil m in honor of Senator Piatt and his It will also take up the immigration
interim. The result will he to caUsa hrlde, formerly Mrs. Janeway. The question andtuggest greater restrictions to the end that undesirable
a lapse of the nomination of Genera invitations included the flower of
The an- - Immigrant
cial and political circles.
and K7 other nominations,
may be excluded. The
I nouncements
for the dinner were tent postal scandal will be discussed, the
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. B.. out more than a fortnight ahead, but lesson to be drawn therefrom pointed
When the senate met today it adopted Uvea o. H ot the cabinet members, out, and the officials of the depart
a motion to adjourn until 11:30 Mon-ji- t
ts said, except Postmaster General ment who ferreted out and provided
Its
be
will
day next. This was done to afford an'paynt and Secretary Corteiyou bad against
repetition
.
opportunity to adopt a concurrent 'mde earlier engagements,
praised.
resolution for a sine die adjournment
it 8 understood that social corn- - The message 1 expected to advo
in case an agreement of that kind nas plications
pending In Washington cate the further enlargement of the
been made between the two houses. nve frightened several constpatlve navy. It will not specify the nuin-an- d
Without transacting further business oct leaders. Mrs. Hay, a already
character of warships which the
of general Importance the senate ad- "notincej, prefers to spend the president believes should be authorWinter in
rather than ized, but wilt refer for that to he rejourned.
of Secretary
commendation
the issues. She give aa her
Moody.
cu
Critical Situation In Japan.
that she Is offering from scla-Vj- . The latter will, it Is understood, reToklo, Dec 6. The session ot hi
but It 1, generally understood commend the construction of at least
'
Japanese Parliament which began to " nas become content with borne three battleship of as great tonnage,
day is expected on all aides to be the life,
forwd
mourn,Dg, as heavily armored and armed and of
most momentouaalnce the nationland 4oe Bot deslre t
her as great speed anJ coal capacity as
Mtame
adopted the parliamentary form of.soclal uprem,
re. any ever authorized by congress.
AcconJlng
AVTviuuicui, nuk wen nywuus u? Urt
Comment will be made upon our
of other women who
sesdon which preceded the outbreak
beta sotahU mnrwy
In friendly relations with the world st
of war with China.
he wclai llf
Mpu d(jrlDg large. The Colombian Imbroglio wffl
The unsettled and . unsatlshctiry
come in for mention ind satisfaction
situation with regard to the govern part In th.
will be expressed at th
o
settlement
ment' negotiations
with Runta I ent season.
of the Alaskan boundary dispute. Th
Lit-taue- r,
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Is There Gold

'jpcqXauotu ;6,J3doj3 jnoX re

In Oklahoma?

THE

First national Bank,

QUESTION TO BE DECIDED BY GE
' OLOOICAL SURVEY
" EXPERT.

BSEE3ESV
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

'

WASHINGTON, D. C, Deo. S Mr.
M. H. Foster of the United Statu Geo-

Millionaires and Flat Lite.
Tbe announcement that the Alfred
Gwynne Vanderbllta will live in a
New York flat this year seems to have
come at what the dramatist calls the
psychological moment, and yet tbe un
believing Denver Republican says it
will do much to relieve tbe gloom
caused by tbe Joint efforts of Colonel
Watterson and Dr. Benjamin Andrews
In their chorus of pessimistic assertion
that the republic la hotfooting to the
undemocratic atmosphere of tbe mid'
.1 ".
die agea., ,
f The Vanderbllta. it is said, will live
In a modest little flat which will not
coat more than f 6.000 a year. Six
thousand a year, rent, it Is claimed
It not .much in New York. Men on
half that salary often pay twice that
much rent. Presumably tbe money
will give the young couple five or six
rooms, at least 8x8, with bath and fire
escaoe thrown in. Here they will
doubtless live Jn content, provided ye!
low Journalists do not swarm up the
fire escape and in at the windows, or
bribe the Janitor to hoist them up tho
dumb waiter.
Before the season Is over it will aot
be at all surprising to And hosts of
other millionaires following tbe exam
pie of tho Vanderbllta.,.. The lonely
master of millions, who has been wan
dcrlns about the droury waHtes of t
mansion, will chuck the who'j
pile of marble and oriental rugs on the
market for sale and will hie him to
a $0,000 flat where b Is not allowed
to pump a mechanical piano player
after 10 o'clock at night. Cr ttt conn
try houses will be sold at a sacrifice,
and Newport cottages will b';'omo
SolX on the market. Nobody wl I co
sont to live In anything but flats, and
the Janitor will be the only aristocrat
left for Colonel Watterson to assail,
The Vanderbllta seem to have
caught the fabric of the republic, Just
when it was tottering and to have
firmly replaced H on Its pedestal of
democracy. The chief pessimists in
Kentucky and Nebraska Bhould sleep
easier.

logical Survey ha returned to Washington after a tirenuoua ojourn In tbe
mountain! of Oklahoma.
Wichita
was an object of Inter-ea- t
. While there he
to two hostile claaaea of Ibe comHe had been instructed to
' munity.
ascertain whether precloua metals
exist In any paying quantities In that
and
district The miners, promote
e
(peculators who swarm the hills we-naturally desirous that he should be
favorably impressed with the mineral
promise of that locality, whereas the
homesteaders settled along tbe river
banks felt that an adverse opinion
would protect them In their rights.
Tfie report that he will write aa the
'
result of his Investigation Is sure,
(therefore, to be- received with more
than usual interest.
Mr. Bain's
visit to the Wichita
mountains was made primarily for
the purpose of procuring Information
for the secretary of tho interior. The
attention of the secretary had been
called to contests that have arisen between prospectors and homosleaders
on whose claims the projectors have
made mineral minus. '
This locality hat been the setting
for some exciting scenes during the
last two years. When the district
was opened up in 1901 the miners
were permitted to go in and prospect.
For fifty years or more rumors have
been abroad of old Spanish mines rich
in gold and silver that were once
worked In those granite hills, and
there was no dearth of fortune hunt'
ers to penetrate the solitudes when
once the opportunity offered. In that
same year, Mr. Joseph A. Taff of the
United States geological survey visited
the district officially and began the
geological map,
compilation of
it was completed he was ordered
to the Indian territory to segregate
the cal lands In tb Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations. Later he resumed
work tra his geological map of the
Wlchftas and it is expected that he
will have It ready tor publication some
time this winter. Mr. Taff "a study had
special reference t6 the geological
formations of the district, but he gave
considerable attention to the mineral
deposits, which he reported to be valueless. Mr. Bain's Investigations In
this Held have been confined exclusively to a study of the ore deposits, and
his report will be considered as supplementary to that of Mr. Taff.
At the same time that the territory
was thrown open to miners, homesteaders were also allowed to take up
lands. Confusion anud strife soon re-- :
suited. The miners got onto school
lands as well as homestead claims.
The Indian police took occasion then
to Interfere, and In defending what
(hey considered their own, burned
buildings, destroyed mining machinery, and created considerable- cxelt
ment,
The ultimate quustiou Involved I
whether or not there Is mineral wealth
In the district sufficient to even partLocsJ
ially Justify these contentions.
Mr. Taff's verdict on
lon
H
tho ground that bis examination of
the field was too cursory to be entlrfl-lMr. Haln was accordsatisfactory.
ingly sent to pursue tho Investigation
to an absolutely definite conclunton.
lie spent some time in the district,
examining particular mines In development as well as unslaked ground and
taking samples of everything that the
miners said was ore. He shipped
over 300 pounds of rock to Washington, where the survey assaycrg are
now Industriously determining
what
values it contains, If any.
Samples from this field have been
assayed before, both In Iawton, Okla.,
the principal town of the district, and
in Denver. Miners claim that a car
load of ore was recently shipped from
tbe mountains to Denver, and that
. payment was made on it at a good
round rate per ton. The Incident Involved the possibility of fraud, however, in sampling, asssylng and set
tlement, so that the returns can not
be taken as a safe Indication of what
tbe field may bring forth. Mr. Bain
xerclsed the greatest tare In procur- ing his samples, and the government
chemists will test them with the nice
of which
ty and conscientiousness
they are capable, so thst the assay results should represent the value of
tbe Wichita tires as accurately aa It is
possible for any human lest to chock
nature's work.
De-for-e

r'Jted
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OUR FIRST HUNT CLUB.

It Was OrcaaL.d la Faaasrlvaala

Away Back la 1TUH,
Tbe year 170U Is far back, but It Is
Interesting to think that the mutter
ing of tbe coming war storm were nut
yet so engrossing even then but that
the sportsmen of Pennsylvania could
turn their attention to a more systematic organUiitloQ of their fox bunting
forces and then established the first
bunt club In the country, the Gloucester Hounds. Not that this was the beginning of the sport in rennsylvnnla,
that eminently horse loving country,
for foi limning had held a high place
In the pastime of the people many a
year before. It was rather the evidence that the sport had become so Im
portant that It needed systematizing.
ao that districts might be thoroughly
hunted In turn and contentions, rivalry
and clashing dates be avoided.
All the enrly fox hunting clubs bad
ownertheir origin In the
ship of a greater or less number of
hound by private owners, Kvery considerable landowner In the south kept
them, snd good dog they were, not
always orthodox, according to the
Standard of tho Ilelvolr and the Quorn
of todny, but nevertheless hounds derived from the lest Kugllab and European stoek and continued by Judicious selection of those who showed
tbe Instinct by conformation sultnhle
to tbe country In which they were
railed iiori to work, Washington may
he quoted as one of the southerner
who kept hound and hunted them too.
Lafayette, moreover, sent him from
France a splendid park of French foxhounds, with iii!illtle which still further helped to complete the most perfect animal fur Ainericun fox hunting,
tbe Ainericun hound.
Prom the formation of the G Unices
tcr Fox Hound club In 1"M1 until today clulis have played tbe most import nut part III preserving the sport
and regulating Its prsetice. Not all
clubs of eo.ul Importance, It I true,
but all of the same spirit. Illustrated
Sporting News.
g
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET- -

In our

lines ir
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, B. SMITH,
ED. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Vice-Preside-
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A GENERAL

TRANSACTED

BANKING BUSINESS

INTEREST PAID
ISSUE

Department we are now showing immense
J
styles in extraordinary values
;

TIME DEPOSITS

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

DOMESTIC

Special

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Oray, for years a nurse In tbe Child
ren's Home in New York, Cure Feverisbne38, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis
orders, move and regulate the Bowels
and destroy worms. They are so
pleasant to the taste and harmless aa
milk. Children like them. Over
testimonials of cures. They never
fall. Sold by all druggists, 25 cents.
Aik today.
Sample Free. Address
Allen S. Olmstead, LcRoy, N. Y.

hundreds of reports sent daily hud to
be changed at tbe central office in
Washington from local to eastern time,
and so all tbe regular observers are required to use the New York, or eastern
time, In tusking their reports.
There sre many volunteer observers
and newspaper correspondents who in
reporting weather phenomena use other standards of time. If the weather
bureau has occasion to use their reports tbe time is often corrected to
agree with tbe eastern standard or the
local standard Is mentioned. Detroit
Kree I'ress.

in SILK WAISTS,
from $6 to $7.50,

I

.

-

49c

ask inspection of our immense stocks.

We

-

$4.50 SdVT--85-

Las Vegas.

Sixth Street.

10,-00- 0

Like Met,
Woman Who Ore
Tourists In the Austrian Tyrol and the
remoter regions of the Swiss Ainu of
ten come across strange peculituitles of
dress, especially apjong the females In
in the
those nut of the way places,
little village of Cbnmpery, which nestles almost under the frowning Dent
du Midi, the women dress like men ami
may often lie seen In the Acids.
they are objects of much Interest to tourists, but the women do not
seem to be at all uncomfortably conscious of the peculiarity of their garb.
The peasants of Chnuiiiery are a simple, kindly folk, nnd doubtless find this
novel dress more accommodating to tbe
hard work they have to do.

model sketch or photo of lim mion lor
roi me ikxi
frueroport on rtenimiiiy.
virile

etauil

For a consideration of $550 C. W.
Dilts has sold his two bowling alloys
In Santa Fe to Edward S. Andrews.
Mr. Dilts will hereafter devote all his
time to the alleys here.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR

!f.tureTRADE-MAR'(- S

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. U

PILE8

'

Accidents

Mother
will happen,
strains her back lifting a sofa. Father ts hurt in the shop. Children are
forever falling and bruising themselves. There Is no preventing these
things, but their worst consequences
are averted with Perry Davis' Painkiller. No other remedy approaches It
for the relief of sore strained muscles.
There Is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis',

1

Ccr. National St.
and Grand A v..

it

i

Vegas Phone 103

444444444444

dzatsirG

Bread and Pastries
WW, BAMSCH.

Fnom 77

mathmal

4e.

la

E

The Las Yegas Telephone Co.

The flrt sign of
can be prevented.
croup is hoarseness. A day or two
before the attack the child becomes
hoarse, This Is soon followed by a
peculiar rough cough. Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely as soon as
the child becomes hoarse, or even af
ter the rough cough appears, and it
will dispel all symptoms of croup. In
this way all danger and anxiety may
be avoided. This remedy la used by
many thousands of mothers and has
never been known to fall. It re. In
fact, the only remedy that can always
be depended upon and that la pleas
ant and safe to take. For sale by all
Druggists.

"Las Vegas has better lildewalks
and more of them than any other town
In the territory, and Its sidewalks
beat El Paso's." said lion. Felix Mar
tines to The Optic, "but," he went on,
"Las Vegas haa the worst streets I
ever saw In a town of this size, The
poor streets contribute very largely
to neutralize the effect of good sideTo Cure a Cold In On Day
walks."
Take Laxative llrotno Quinine Tablet j
All druggists refund the money If !t
A Little Loss
E. W. Grove's signaof flesh and Btrength, little, barking, fails to cure,
obstinate coiiKh and a little pain in ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
the client may not mean galloping
Dr. M. Lefkovits, rabid of Congrega
consumption, but they are signs that tion Montefiore of
this city, Is plan
prudence will not neglect. A few
doses of Allen's Lung Balsam cause a nlng a ticrics of lectures on the mutual
fee discharge of mucus and so loosens relations that obtain between Judn
the cough. It heuls the Inlluineit air Ihiii, ChriKtiiinlty and Mohammedan
puHsages and all its benelicem work ism. The rabbi
Intends to deliver
is accomplished
without a grain of
then lectures at the weekly Friday
opium.
nlehf services in tho Temple, The
o
"
Trujlllo-N.rsnjo- :
Benito Trujlllo general title; of tln series Is "Mother,
and Miss Kmillu Naranlo both
Daughter and (iramtdatiKhtcr JudaMiera, were married this week n. tuiHtn, I'tirtHtianity and MohammedanIsm." The Intioiluctory lecture was
residence of the brldo'-- parents.
delivered lust night under tho special
WANTKl-t'U'- an
A
rags, linen pre title, ''Jew and Christian.
most
ferred, f cents the pound at Optic cordial Invitation Is extended to birth
olllce.
6t Jew and Oentlh' io all services.

WALL PAPER.

LINCOLN AVCNUC.
Elw.tric Door Bellii, Annunciator,
Hurvlar Amruia. Hiid Private Telephone at IteaMouable Kate.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
Omct:
per Annum.
Ht iuincs: I5 per Auuum.
LAS VCGAS. N. M.

E.

iLunmuBisir

COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

How to

Prevent Croup.
It will be good news l- - the mothers
of small children to learn that croup

n

it

---rk

A

;

CONTRACTORS K
antt BUILDERS

m

special car of race horsea from
the Btables of Fields, Lyle & Brewster
In Cincinnati, went through on No,
1 today, bound for Lo
Angeles.
:

y

to

OFFICE!

Piles.
Blind, Bleeding
Itching,
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
in fl to 14 hours. 60c.

Nut-urall- y

In Casa of Accident,

ON

Ready-Mad- e
te

Ladies' Woolen and Heavy Wash Waists
J
Ladies' aad Misses Skirts
Ladies9 and Children's Jackets
Fur Scarfs, Ladies' Dressing Sacques

nt

Sherwin-William-

:

s'

Paints.

Jap-a-La-

c.

Elaterite Roofintf.

COAL AND WOOD.

5?

Rosenvald & Son, Plaza South Side

HIS HEADQUARTERS IS AT

ROSEUVJALD'S.)

i

-

-

? Women's
MS

Headaches
2

Congress Street.

I'ohtlaud, Maine, Oct

17, 1902.

Wine of Cardui superior to any doo
tor's medicine I ever used and 1 know whereof 1
peak. I suffered for nine months with suppressed
menstruation which completely prostrated me.
Pain would shoot through my back and sides and I
lAv linilll WOultl
wmilt kM lilimtiniT titHillli-hM- .
14
uI
swell up aniliti woum irei io wrm i voum uu
stand up. 1 naturally felt discouraged for I
teemed beyond the help of physicians, but 'VY ina
to me. 1 felt a
of Cardui came as a
change fur the better within a week. After nine
teen days treatment I menstruated without
aimnies I usuallv did and soon becains
tegular and without pun,
Wine ofa Cardui is simply wonderful and I wish that all sugar
ing women Knew 01 in goou ijuaiuicv.
1

tlod-sen- d

a

1

When we read a report from any of
the 100 regular weather bureau stations throusbout our land bringing the
lMaa.
Tnaiursr, Portland
Information that a rainstorm, a tornado or some other meteorological pheITeadaches are the danger signals of coming disease. Both men and
nomenon began at a 'certain hour we
suffer headaches, but periodical headache falls only to the lot of
women
mennut
need
suppose thst tbe hour
and
is the unerring sign of irregular menstruation and bearing down
women
tioned refers to the time at the place
prostrated by nine months of suppressed menses, blinded
Completely
where the observation waa made. The
rains.
and racked with pain Mrs. Snow was made a strong and
hour given is the exact New York time,
no rasa is hopeless
healthy woman again. Itanemtier with Wine of Carduiout
of evry twenty
for every clock at tbe regular weather
because this great remedy cures permanently nineteen
bureau stations all over tbe land Is set
v
auu m-- '
""mi
ami
or any female weakness. If you are discouraged and doctors cava
to the seventy fifth meridian, or sst
Eins
that headaches
ern stsndurd time, which la exactly
' try tWino lof Cardui, and. try it now. Itemembcr
,
..l,.
Ave hours behind Greenwich time,
of
Cardui.
Wine
of
11.00 Wiles
tell
Ail
druggists
Only this standard of time Is used
In the text of Hit Monthly VVesther
Review, and all Weather bureau ob
rtMsMseu.Osiusi,
serve are required to record observa
Mtrehtse an
tions by It. The res son for this ts that
0r Ullnt, tbe best scientific deductions from Ibe
weather report must be bssed upon
sad Nsnraitkssia.
the conditions of tbe atmosphere exist
TKE KEELEY
Ing simultaneously In dlServut pirts
tXXtlVB
f the country.
tKSTITUTE.
'
IM, Ilk It would be very lodJcrout If all the CstrwaCoMkaOoeDay,
,

ti.i.

eeley.

;CQO QG3i28

t
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Wo have on

Toys as follows:

.

aw

display everything for Holiday Gifts

Tniil C'lu'Mts

tiollnor 1I klniN
loll Carriages
MtiHfcHl Toys

Printing Presses
Itloeks, Hooks
Poll Furniture
f'Hiinilry .Sets
Tree Ornaments.

Iron Toys
Mechanical Toys
Ituhhcr Toys
PruniN
Ktc, Etc.

Iturnt Wood In Sets ami Indivltiil Pieces. Staff 8ofa Olluloitl
Ware, ileer stain's, Liitior tetK, Smoking ( and, ucrman ovcltlcs.

1mwn Work, TnrkNh Purses
Handkerchief ami M it tiler of all klnl, Fine Perfumery, Onyi Ware,
Fancy l'illow Toon, nrvel Leather, I'aiiey
lMllow Tops, SmokluK Tables Headed Work, Etc., Etc

IChoiilil Ware, f 'tit fllass, Mcxleiin

'

VJctch for our 4th Annuel Gclo.
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TRACK AND TRAIN
fireman Fishburu is

lay-of- f.

......

Jack Montgomery fireman is reported sick.

Fireman Heydt is not making bis
run.
among those

Engineer Kammer
a rest.
13

who are taking

S. Smith will not be seen on his
engine for a day or two.

Fireman King who has been on the
sick list for soma time is back ao
his duty.
J.
to

C. Anderson,
ico to Toueka.

night man, U about
his old borne. He

will be accompanied by his wife and
his place while he Is absent, .will be
filled by Willowby.
George E. Roe, the division freight
and passenger agent of the Santa Ke,
with headquarters at El Paso, passed
through the city yesterday morning
enroute to Kansas City to attend a
meeting of traffic managers which
will convene in that city in a few

days.

he I highly pleased with what he has the Sierra Madre mountains, from
Minaca'to Bocoyna. It was promised
seen. Roswell Record.
that when the Orient was ready to beContracts have been let by the gin construction further concessions
Santa Fe for the erection of two pas- would be given. It was in pursuance
senger depots, one 28x214 feet at Oak- to this pledg that President Diaz
land, Calif., costing $15,000, to Yard
Mr. Stllwell to Mexico.
Hichborn of Los Angeles, and the
0
other at Berkeley, costing $7,000, to Choicest fresh fish at Turners'.
1218
James Johnson of Needles, Calif. The
buildings will be wood structures with
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
tile roofs, and are to be steam beato-In the district court of the Fourth
and electric lighted.
Judicial District of the Territory of
An additional 17 milts of road New Mexico, sitting in and for the
has been opened for operation on the County of San Miguel.
Kansas City and Colorado yesterday.
Celso Baca, Plaintiff, vs. The Board
The line now extends to Versailles of Trustees
the Tecolote Laud
and is completed for 177 miles. It Is Grant, and all uuknown claimants of
expected that the additional 105 miles Interest in the premises hereinafter
will be completed by the first of described adverse to the planum', Cn-sMarch,
Baca, Defendants.
ACTION TO QUIET TITLE.
S. P. Extension:
Right of way has The said defendants, the Hoard of
been secured for extension
of the Trustees
of the Tecolote Land Grunt
Imperial branch of the Southern Paci- and all unknown claimants of interfic to the Mexico line at Calico. The
est In the premises adverse to plainconstruction will be begun by the first tiff, are
hereby notified that a suit
of the year. Practically all of the
in chancery has been, commenced
material needed Is now at Imperial.
'
disin "the
them
The spur to Holton will also be under against
court of the county of San
trict
construction by January 1.
Miguel, In the .Territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff whereby said
on
on
Steel: The rates
The Rates
the
finished export steel have been re- plaintiff prays that the title to
of
tract
land,
following
vis.;
33
Cleveduced
per cent between
That certain tract of land situate
land and the East; also between all
the Iron and steel producing centers In the county of San Miguel,, in the
and the seaboard. The aim of this Territory of New Mexico, and boundto enable ed and described' as follows,
reduction is understood
steel makers to go Into the foreign On the north by a place called "La
market in opposition to foreign steel Cueva; on the south by lands formerly belonging to Miguel Qulntana; on
produces.
the east by the east boundary of the
New Line: The survey has been Tecolote Land Grant and on the west
completed and most of the right of by the west boundary of the said Tecway offered for a line to be construct-ee- d olote Land Grant;
from Okmulgee, I. T., to Shawnee,
May be established by decree of
O. T a distance of 75 miles, by the tills court against such adverse claims
Ozark & Cherokee Central.
It was and that the defendants be debarred
announced today the road would be and forever estopped
from having
built and that a close working and claiming any right or title to
agreement had been entered into with the said land or premises adverse to
the Choctaw and Rock Island roads. the plaintiff and that this plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and
Consolidation:
Final consolidation set
at rest and for such other and
of the Rock Island system in Texas
further relief as to the court may
took place December 1. Under the act seeem
just and equitable in the pren
consolidating the system in this state Ises, and for the costs of this suit.
all the different lines will be known
That unless you enter your appear
henceforth as the Chicago, Rock Isl- ance In said suit on or before the
and & Gulf, general
headquarters, ISth day of January, A. D. 1904, deFort Worth, to which place the audit- cree
pro confesso and judgment by
ing department of the different line default will be rendered against you.
are to be moved.'
SECUNDINO ROMERO, Clerk.
Spless, Davis & Ilfeld, Attorneys
Eelen Wages: The grievance board
.
,
of Locomotive for plaintiff.
of the brotherhood

There is only One
Genuine-SyrU-

,

Thirty carloads of bridge material
have been unloaded at Helen during
the past week for the new railroad
briUgi acrosj the Rio Grande It may
not be quite safe to predict just when
may be re
the work on the cut-of-f
sumed, but the fact that things will
start up in the near future can by no
means be overlooked.

x

in Chicago and called on Acting Man-

J. H. Graham, of the El
Paso
Northeastern, today brought
In one of the heaviest trains which
baa vetbeen hauled over the. system,
eays the n pag0 News. Two of these

ager Stevens and presented a length-ldocument. This fact has given rise
to a report that demands for increas
ed wages anJ Improved working conditions decided upon several months
ago at a conference, have been sub-

Conductor

t

,

coaches were Allied with Immigrants
for Los Angeles, Cal., They were
natives of Basque, Spain, who had
come direct to Ellis Island
station
from their mountain home In northern Spain. They go out to Los AnAltogeles to work itt the orchards.
gether thcrre wefe 331 passengers to
be transferred to the S. P. from the
Rock Island all of ,om. were through
The train made excelpassengers.
lent time between El Paso and Santa
Rosa, making up over an hour of lost

times.
The

Santa Fe maos It a

prac-

tice

of taking about twenty-fivcoaches through (or th west every
day, every car losdej to the guards.
e

mitted.

Santa Fe Officials to Meet: There
will be a meeting of the freight and
passenger officials of the entire Santa
Fe system, at the Midland hotel,
Kansas City, Dec. 7, 8 and 9. There
will be about 100 officials of the system present.' The three day's session
will be devoted to the discussion of
freight and passenger matters, and
there ma? be a banquet at the Mid
'
land hotel Tuesday night
More Roads Improve: The construc
tion and equipment budget of the
Pennsylvania railroad for 1904, cony
prohends an cxpediture of $30,000,000.
Of this amount fully $8,000,000 is said
to have been ant aside for Improvements to be made In Chicago. The
anount sot aslJe for construction and
improvement during 1904 will exceed
the amount spent last year by at least
Additions will be made
$'.,000,000.
to all toe principal terminals East of
p1(UulIl.g aDa Erle. and If the present
Wwn un li.rfweon 4M
1,0.
new
An J 600
engines will be added

Homeseekers for Pecot Valley: C.
L. Tallmage of Chicago
was here
yesterday and It ft on last evening's
train for Carlsbad, in company witn
Don A. Sweet, the traffic manager of
the Peco3 Valley lines. Mr.
madge Is a very proinent Chicago
.
J
- ana . eu
m t,M t
man
i
""""fjratlon business no Vr,w ,er t&e
entire United States and has 8,01m
agents under him. He was here n. to the power.
instigating the l'ecos Valley and
Roswell with view to sending a Urge
Stillwell to Return: A. E Stlllwell,
from the
number of homeseekers
president of the Kansas City, Mexico
Northern states, and will very likely1, 0ricnt rairoad, will return- to
end a colony of cantaloupe Kfw?fKan3a City from Mexico next week,
here in the near future. Mr. Tall- - jvr. stllwell was called to Mexico from
madge li a young man, but bis busi-- ; EngiKn( by a cable message from
dmis interests are vast and the fact Preildem Diaz to the effect that the
that he makps a personal trip ler( Mexican gnvrnn:ont Is auxlous fur
means much for the Pecos Valley as; the coostrnctlon of the line across

t.

1

...n..

DcsiJos M:i(f tle c"
f mwt
also conWM,
trary to Nature. H MMndf.i thnl 'his Important
aliould be 8trii and liMi,(
for His from this
STHVilrTil sourso we receive all our ktretiL'tta. Then It is very
tant I hut yon commn tnklnn

Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its

when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

,
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Opposite Santa Fc Depot.
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FOUND
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AND

A. DyvAirs
CENTER STREET.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
ir

Foundry Mil Machine Shop.

C. ADLON,

ARC TO MEET

YOU

nyers

4
4

DUVALl'S...
fOR A
GOOD DINNER.

AMAAAAAMWUWWWMAAAMAM1

PROPRIETOR.

THE

O'BYRNE

it. He will tell you "It is the
best blood medicine you can
tSiSttZ;:
possibly buy."

Hinta Fe Depot....

Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
I'ower Station.
N'orth Litis Vetfas... Ar.
Ar.
I'Lieita
Hot HpriiiK.
Ar.
Ar. Lv.
Canyon
Ar.
Hot Springs.
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ARE

100 lbs

m

BEST

100 lb

FOR

PRESENTS
emu ,1 Men's s

hs

100

100 lbs

'I.-

NEW YORK
Pres'l
RICHARD A. NoCVRDY,

Lrmit
in

DARBY A. DAY,' Manager. Albuquerque. N.M.

t(i
World

-

UII1CII,

7K:
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7i'ITi

7:10

Felt Goods

PURA

AGUA
OFFWEt

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenuo,

Las Vogaa,

,

Hose

IT (MVU THf

i ir.irr

CV.HEDGCOGK

BtSI msum.

TWS M ITrl SO N IAffI
MOLDS

Monuments

t.

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street an4
DoiikIus

Chaffin & Duncan,
It Avtnuti

O. G. SCH

BUSINESS

AEFKR.
il

roit ALL

TAILOR.

Preidnn,
Cleaning
an4 rtpslrlng nully

CAM,.

Dan's

Drugstore.

Piim Drum nml MttlMm a
('Hri'rullv i umlinijiiili

SUITS.

avenue,
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

eotu by
Optntfouie

NOBBY

COMMON SKXSE
NIIOi: KTOHK
West Side.
BriileSt.- -

TRUSS

I'arlitni urn mHnnrt and Inilli'
r eupm'lalljf InvlUil t) mil
nd liiapwt w
lilr
cnintia,
4liMrnU Avnnun,

Sixih Strut, Bttwtta Grind u4 R.

Comfortable

Slippers
Leggins
Gloves

Mew Moxloo,

Josephine Lopez

RUSSELL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
OldMt

lbs.

per
per
20c per
25c per
30c per

LlrCtablo

cf,

Colorado PhoM SIS

100 lbs

mill

In writing state what you would tike to receive in cash at
end of limited payment period, amount yon would like your
to receive.

g

2,000

Hair Dressing

Make the K'torHiitees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
CoiiiNiiiy of New York valuable lcyoud all calculation. The follow-iitInstance-in-onlone of thouHHitda:

Vcgu Phtn MS

THINGS

delivery, 10c
15c

200 to 1.000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

Mlas

"IFS of Life

Fori

416 Grand Avenue.
r
m

RETAIL PRIGEOi
1,000 to

::K)

FAM0US

ftV'tv,tV,lv,1lMfV,'V,V,A

Last trip to canyon.

T5he

VEGAS

2.000 lbs or more each

B:35
6:43
fl:!8

HAY, ORAM AKD FLZD

USEFUL

w

m,

NOLAN

F

Wholesale aua Retail Oealer.ln

.

CITY CARS runtitiiK from KanU Fe d(jK)t to the plaza, leave depot at
and every
minute tbereaftes; leuve plaza at 7:30 a.

7:20 a. m, and every 20
20 miiiutes thereafter.

P.

WOOD

Security Stock and Poultry

J

THAT MADE

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m

COAL

pURE

Mountain Ice

all

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

THROUGH CAR

I

TO

TAKE.TMEM

FOR.

Sarsaparilla
about
Just ask your doctor

Kanning Schedule, Nov. I. 1903.
Through Cur from Suntu Fe Depot to Knit of Spring Truck

ANT

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

Mill and Mining MnohinAry built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting mad. Agmit for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Enginni, Boilers aud 8aw Mills, Webstur and Union
Boat power for
Gasoline Engines and Hoiotors, Pumping Jacks.
Also ths
Pumping and Irrigating parposns. No smoke, no dangnr.
Towers.
Ideal and Sampson WmdmilU and
Call and sue us.

J.

- rtsiw

$ MOST COMMODIOUS

ir:

tewYort.

BOTTLE
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Sells ETtrrttiu
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Sajvrrcbco.CaJ.
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STOMACH BITTERS
Bt oiiw, because it Ih uiiIvij,,
kn
....d t
tho lst. Htumneh slri'iitl!;''"r
mnf
.'r flfy
'..iillv
Te.Mit l,:isbeiisnr.v

beneficial effects.

It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches

fcene-fivlar-

'

V.

fe

1

-

At our tables with the fullest confidence in our ability to serve you In a
nighly .satisfactory manner. '
The selection of the food, 1U prep
aratlon, tbe cooking and the ervle
are in the hands of those competent
to do their part towards the success ot
each meal. That's why this to a
popular eating place.

p--

Ira-p-

HOSTETTER'S

I'VvS-'--

12-4- J

;

or-jt-

l'tf

The Genuine- -' Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

Burglar Called: A burglar left
calling cards at tbe residence of C
G. Kaadt, tbe curio dealer and photo
grapher, in Santa Fe. An Investlga
tlon showed tbat a marauder on rob'
bfry bent, bad gained an entrance
at the parlor window, removing j a
lamp from the window sill to the
piano, so as to be able to beat a hasty
retreat it disturbed. The burglar se
cured a hair watch chain with Knights
of Pythias fob, a gold necklace with
Tbe Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co, gold dollar on it, a filigree belt buckle
are now propped to lurnlsn Willow with a turquoise
setting, two Indian
Creek coal at 14.50
10a fel'vered,
buttons and $1.50 In pennies, two cent
12? If
or S3.90 by the
pieces and nickels which he took out
Dr. WTir' Treatment.
bank.
of Mr. Kaadt's
Syrup for the blood; Ccrtta for skin eraptlona.
There Is no clue to the burglar.

J

A WEAKS T0MACH

pm iv

therefore be declined.

3

een years.

The) full

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should

s

The death has Just been announced
of one of the most widely known railroad men In the middle west, U. R.
Peering, assistant general passenger
agent of the Pennsylvania system.
His death occured at Chicago, Sunday morning. Mr. Deeriug began
vice with the Pennsylvania system
ta telegraph operator thirty-siyears
Ho, and rose to the po3ition of assist- Firemen of Chicago, Rock Island and
ant general passenger agent in fourt- Pacific railroad has been in session

Take Your Place

name of the company, California Flu Syrup Co.,
Is printed on the front of every package of the
genuine.

t:

The Santa Fe la well 'fixed out in
this country to stand a coal famine.
It has unlimited quantities of fuel oil
on tap, plenty of oil burning engines
and it takes only a short time to
transform a coal burner Into a grease
Times
consumer. San Bernardino

Of FigS,

p

The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

;
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Satin

It is estimated that already this
year more than two hundred people
have come here from the east, expect
ing to spend the winter, and . have
gone on to other southwoitern towns
because they could get no suitable
accommodations.
It baa been urged
against ua In the past by other towns
tbta we were ever vigilant In per
suading people to come here and re
main here,
Nothing of the kind now.
We won't lit people atay with us

UP TO THE COMMISSIONERS.

(Optic.

It will be apparent very aoon whethESTABLISHED 1879- er pr not the commissioners of Borna-llllI
PUBLISHED BY
county are willing to do their duty
In the matter of endeavoring by legal
COMPANY
.THE OPTIC
measures to collect the money unlawv;
fully taken from Uie school fund and
Editor.
GRAHAM
MeNARY,
JAMES
of attempting to punftib the offenders.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
.5
The statement has been publicly
made by District Attorney Frank W.
:
nbrfiil nr patUtMrt at La
' I trcnd-ela- t
mallrr.
Clancy that the sum of $2,700 haa
been unlawfully taken from the treasury. tie publishes records In proof of
!
his statement. AH attempts at expla-
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FIRST M. E. CHURCH-Tomorromorning at 11 o'clock the pastor's
subject will be "Life's Highest 'Possibilities In Him.'' The evening subject
at 1:30 will be, "St. Paul's One
Theme," Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.;
Junior league at 3 p. m.;. Epworth
League devotional service at 6:30 p.
m. A cordial invitation to tho public.
w

-

'

r'

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOU

First mass at 6:30, second
at 8:30. Masa fur children. Co.-- -

ItOWB

Good music by
under the direction of tho Sisters
of Loretto. Third mass at 10, Icr-moin Spanish and English. Vespers
nnf benediction at 4. Every third Su.i- riay there will be only two musses,
8:30 and 7 a. in. P. Gllburton, pastor.
tiif-cj.o-
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Judge Bsker, of Albuquerque, tells
thn Omaha Bee that he burned bis political bridges behind bim when h
Nebraska.
The judge la a humorist.
If Dame Rumor ran be credited some-Ixidelse attended to tbe bridge burning process for tbe liidg'', but of course
Nebraska bridges have little to do
with political streams lu New Mexico,
and the bridging thereof.
Some persona who talk the loudct
about tho pernicious practice of others
sending out "of town for rery Utile
thiug they need are themselves the
greatest offenders In tbe same direction. The Optic knows of small business men In this town who send to
Kansas towns for so little as one
thousand billheads or statement heads
and then boast of tbe achievement
of saving the difference In cost between the "cheap John" job they get
and what they would have paid here
for first class work done In a shop
whose weekly payroll Is, every dollar,
expanded la their own town, a considerable amount of It going Into tbe cash
drawers of theae same unthinking Individuals,
"Keep your "money at
home and help make a prosperous
town," should be not only the motto
of all our people but should be religiously lived up to in order to bring
bout the desired result

SSaaH

MSh

SPLENDID
DRILL! ANT

ARTISTIC
High-Clas-

'
Mining Notes,
Richard Kemp, who retired from a
mercantile establishment at Thornton
three years ago and went out to prospect' In the Sandla mountains, lait
Saturday sold a copper prospect locat- Banrlwal county for $10,000.
ed
The claim Is known as the shamrock
claim. Very little work has yet been
done,' but the leads are remarkably
rich. Tho purchaser Is a gentleman
from Arizona whose name is not
given.
In the' same locality Is situated the
Glvons' mine, on the dump of which
are 200 tona of good copper ore ready
for treatment. ' :
The San.Lazaro mine, ; ten miles
from San Pedro, has been reported
sold by the corapapy,' of which W. H.
Kennedy of Santa Fe Is the manager.
The terms of the sale are not publish
ed, but It Includes the mill and all
machinery. This mine Is well known.
At one time it produced, from one
pocket $20,000 of gold.

Double Wedding Next Week.
Thursday, the 10th, at Los Alamos,
there will be solemnized the marriage
of Miss Margaret, daughter of Hon,
William Frank, to Miguol A. Baca of
Upper Las Vegas, and, at the same
time, Miss Mercedes De Baca, daugh
ter of Valerlo Baca, of Upper Las
W. Frank
Petor
Vegas, will wed
brother of the first named lady. Miss
Baca is a niece of Mr. M. A. Baca,
and this double ceremony will thus
union of those promi
be a
nent families of Baca and Frank.
Fill ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning
worship at 11 o'clock; sermon topic,
"New Mexico Again." Evening worship at 7:30; popular song service and
sermon. Sunday school and Bible
classes at 9:45 a. m.; Society of Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. The
church gives a hearty welcome to
strangers and visitors In the city and
to all people not elsewhere due at
i church service

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Toiliorrow tho first
mass will bo celebrated at 10 a. m.
The Benediction of the Mossed Sacrament will be given at 7:30 p. m. A
meeting of the prospective members
of the Knights of Columbus will be
lieid at. the parrochlnl residence on
Mulii street, No. 412, at 2 p. m. All
Catholic, men are cordially Invited to
attend. The. grand knight of Council
No. (Ml will bo present.
Tuesday
next, th 8th of December, Is tho
patrons) feast of the Elist Side Cath
ollc church. It is also a day of obliHOTEL ARRIVALS.
gation. An early mass will be said
,
La Pension: R. J. A r agon, Trinidad,
at 6. a. m. and the high masa
at 9:30 a. in. Benediction of Colo.; James Harnett, Denver; B. T
the Mossed Sacrament will be given Klmbrough, Oxford, Miss.; J. C. Ogll-vlIn the evening at 7:30, preceded by
Denver; Win. Sullivan, Mrs. A.
a sermon by Very Hov. Father Marra, W. Canneau, Seattle. '.Vaib., Mlsa
8. J.; Henry C. Pouget, pastor.
Pty, Cleveland. O.; R. V, Clark,
two-fol-

,
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We've Moved
From Masonic Tumple

and 612
Douglas Avenue
610

TO

In CKir Neat, New, Well
Lighted, Commodious
Double Store.

Go.
Shoe
SpoHeder
--

L
;)n lIMllum;Grale

MALTHOID
R.OOFING

I

PA

LI1TLF

PRICES GO A

Is Positively niul Fully Guaranteed.
There is no lilsk in .Tliin Uoolingr.

I 117

&

(!has

PAINTS

Knlom'

Seal Brand,
cans for

20c

--

PURPOSES

I (U or double
cavil
11 v
en on
tho rollo-blecy, food and oalo Stable

Ring
No. 15

e

ORDER GOOD
THINGS TO EAT

I TOT
mm

GOING DRIVING?
TOR a good outfit, nln- -'

Cooley & Miller.

AT

J

Los Angeles illspateh
II,

tbe

Southern Pacific Railroad company,
lust night asserted that his company
would join with other scctionsltltltF
would Join with 'other steam roads In
Angeb-a union depot. He
giving
declared tlmt the tourist travel of Los
Angeles had become too heavy to be
handled other than front a central station. President Ripley of tho San'a
Fe recently arserted that his company
would join the Houthern Pacific in a
project for o union depot, but President llarrlninn Is the first Southern
I'sclfle official who hns favored such
a proposal.
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Direct
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The American Tea and Coffee

EXTRACTOR
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Stasia
Prlom

TH& REQUIREMENTS
OF THS OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en
trusted to us.
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DA WSOM, NEW MEXICO.

AT OUR STOKE

good cup of coffee
is bard to beat
A good curving set
to serve well the meat
A good pocket knife
oftcu map's best friend
A good pair of si'lisors
woman needs when she'd mend
All "trood" hardware
A

Express
Prepaid
OmMmlm

ONLY BY

j

01.25
Whtm Can

SAY.

2

Box of 40 Pound

JtaMaaV

USERS

GROCER.

SHOP

.

J
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DAWSON ORCHARD
Whloh won the St SO
at the Albuquerque prize
Fair
tklm

Um-

in

Masoiilt: IVinpU?.
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tho flavor 2nd n.2)
tha Itcallhfulness of bo

"THE BEST"

BEST KINDS
SOLD

NEW MEXICO

,

Improves

STOVES

j

For Soundness
And Flavor

12-2-

SPECIAL BALE
Msxlcan drawn .work, .commencing
Monday, 7th, at Doll's.

U Really

They Beat the World

Fine Picture Framing.
Take your picture- - for Christinas to
Pittenger's and have them framed In
the best style. Glass work of all
kinds property done.

if
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I
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I HEATING

Avanua,

says that

llarrlninn, president of

TEAEUJ
Sixth Sweat

KIND-

MOORE LUMBER COMP'V

Wedding Breakfast
1
pound can for -

Fifty Yea re the Standard

A

OF EVEttY

BUILDING MATERIAL

A

E,

JEWELER hit
OPTMHAHh

Conie and See Us

They're Going Cheap.

Goo.
Fe; J. G. Welland, Chicago;
Miller havo Just received Packer,
Jr., Denver; Mrs. Walter T..
.1 tiirlos l of those celebrated
Racine JO'Nell, Milwaukee, wis.; Harlette
vehicle Including everything from a O'Nell, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Wiswell
ruuubout to a farm wagon. They are O'Nell, Milwaukee,
J. C. JohnsWis.;
the li''Ht vchti-lcmade snd they will ton, New York; Mrs. Johnston, New
be nold at price
that will please. York; 8. Floersbelm, Springer; 8. H.
Anyone who wanta anything In the Bonns, Milwaukee; P. L. McDermott,
vehicle lino will miss it, if he does N.
Y.j 'II II. Llrdc. St. Louis.
lot first consult t'oolcy & Miller,
Rawlins House: H. F. Silencer, Den'
11128
;
ver.
New Optie: M. A. Gilbert, Los An
geles; I. A. Means, Los Alamos; Nick
TruJIllo. Cabra; F. J. Doyle, Ryers.
". V. Davenport, Trinidad.
Colo.;
El Dorado: f. W. Miller, Boulder,
Colo.;' Dr. R. C. Howlo, Roekford. HI.;
F. C. Kmery, El Paso,
Tex.; Sara
O Donm ll. U Snlle. III.

R. J. TAUPERT

DIAMONDS
WATOHES

Castaneda: Frank Whltakcr, Santa

Cooler

Glass

s
Invite the Particular Attention of People of Fine Taste to This
For Holiday Gifts, it Cannot Fail to Please the Recipient.

'

BAPTIST CHURCH 11:00 a. m ,
preaching; topic,' "The Reviling of
God," 7: 30 p. m., preaching; topic,
"The Light of the World." Frank C.
Ward, pufltor.

tiion In Spanish.

s

I rtfcjl

floora. wMbmir etotboi and dlthftt,
,
and
oilcloth, llverww
cimnlny
tlnwani. pollnhlns braiawork. eleantfna bth
room, plpol.au., and ua bloc thi aueal son soap.
GOLD DDST MAKES HARD WATBR SOFT

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-Subj- ect
for
Kunilav Dordmhnp fi "P.nd thn Prn.
server of Man," service beginning at '
11 o'clock , Wednesday evening serv
ice begins at 8 o'clock. All are web
come.; Sunday school at 9:45. Cor:
ner Seventh street and' Douglas ave
nue, '
, .

n.aHH

Time

Surultl'lntf

j

toss

Beat

is superior to any other
is ill tbe time.
product (or aU eleansini purposes.
OOLD prsTl
AKNKRAI. USK.S

-

I

The

GOLDIt DUCT

'

a

--

S

Vifi

a

always for

wrong and will prove Injurious,

Unfortunately, the power of author-kinproceedings against county offirests with the county commls-slonorcials
iih ilnalA will atlL. jnuer suy circuo.fl. ....n.n-'mr Uie return or aa
...- The law Is about aa bad a
MO
one aa a tfew Mexico legislature could
Tl lither leUeraur enoltMurae. N
:
lee editor Mi tor leu. ourteeuondeaca oooooro-I- fashion. Twice has Mr. Clancy written to the county commissioners, adMjectM manuscript
vlaing them of the situation and urg-- !
1903.
DKO.
6,
SATURDAY EVENINU,
Ing them to authorize him to bring proceedings. The commissioners of Dor- on
Tbe nrooklyn Kagle la blowing
nalillo county meet again Monday.
the Parker horn light lustily.
Tho eyes of the whole Territory will
or no state-"Yo- u be upon them and they can rest assurIt1 la Joint statehood
uav
your money and ml hia fa itimr Ac mil nrrlkf tViA nhnrir.
hood.
j es made
by the district attorney
taka your choice."
'
before the courts, they will
brought
If
Judgo
It really begins to look as
have convicted the officials In tho sup
Parker, of New York would be tha renie jury composed of the poopto of
domocnekt standard bearer of tha
New Mexico. The Morning Journal.
commenting on tho matter, says:
"The county commlsslitnurs .will
Still, II is not to be supposed that
Grover Cleveland has succeeded in meet In regular aeaslon on tln 7ih
writing himself Into the good books Inst., that Is Monday next, and wc
take this occasion to remind them that
of W. 3. Bryan.
to order the district at torml. - i.a, ,,f tha harvnst in to reUD- they ought
t .,,-..- "o
...I. ... It,. I
i
more than you sow; sow a habit and
you reap a character; sow a
"n""1 fun
oorgo ,he
tor and you reap a destiny
The sum of $2,700, collected from
Soardman.
the taxnaynrs of Iicrnallllo county for
Panama may be tho land of mann0 children ot Her
,rtiu.altm
ana. but It Is spluulng wheels to bd- n8t(, cuni. t... i,Pon iinlawrullv alt
Una that the Httlo republic wilt beat nviA tnm th. pull0 lr(,aHn, j., We
ua all out on the time taken to rallfy navo
attention to
thin fact, and the truth of the cbniKu
the canal treaty.
in court.
The law
The driving park asaociation is re- fan h" established
that so vers say that tho money can bo recov
nnrmiracertient
Ac-- fte,, and all that the board has to do
an oninrnrlaa deserves.
In the matter Is to order tho district
the
uf
In
the
preparation
do work
boa-usoon.
attorney to commence an action. The
very
,.nrta i. he
members of tho board are' all boror
able men.
have
evidently
They have a regard for
Russia and Japan
concluded that there la enough In their own reputations as well as for
They are men
nM rhina ti make fat picking the public Interest.
for both and It Isn't worth while to who would certainly not want to d
ouarrel over a division ot tho polls'., prive tho children of the poor people
f
county of such educational ad'
The Jawhawkera neodnt get so ang- vantages aa our achools afford, for the
ry. The decision of the supremo purpose of shielding any official wrong
Then why not make an ef
court of Missouri that the sunflower oera.
con - fIrt to recover the large sum of nion
Is a weed needn't necessarily be
Bo Is tobacco Py
nat
M t,orn unlawfully taken
struod aa aa Insult.
from the school fund?
Why not or
.
a weod.
"
der the district attorney to do his
ii.i
The Commercial club la now a fact. dl)ty
The laat formality was completed at!
Only one In 2,oou Ohio convicts
ih meeting last night and the com-- i
merrial club d Jure and de facto Is at could reH-a-t the ten commandment a.
home In the elegant quarters of ho The proKrtion la probably much groat
rr thsn that outside of the pcnltrntl
club.
Monlerum
But of course a great many pe
ary.
f count this thing to be grandly true; j pUi are outsldo of the pnltentlarv
That a noble deed Is a step toward who ought to be In It,
God,
Lifting the soul from the common

car.

Oti(m

b

stands

sKiffJfTlfsslris

Bk

ajh

HAWKS

Greater Las Vegas. ' Hence it haa
no sympathy with the feeling of enmity to the east aide which wag man
ifest In the west sido postofflco meet
There should be one Lai Veing.
But
gas and a central poBtofflce.
there should be no east side and no
west side,
Anything approaching an
attempted boycott; anything that will
set one side against the other, 1

nation have only aucended In making
the case look worse,
he peojilo of the territory at large,
the republicans generally, have Inter-ea- t
in the matter only aa far aa they
are concerned in honesty In public
life In the territory and in the protection of the moat, sacred of all funda
the achool fund. Tho charge against
the Bernalillo county officials have
been made openly, and op the face
of the record tba charges are ttrongly
reported. Unless the matter be thoroughly sifted In the court, the people
will believe the officials guilty. In
justice to them, In Justice to every
one, the matter should be brought before the court.

rlpUoii Kates of tlip Dally
Optic.

SS

when they want to.

f
S

DUST

GOLD

,

unnamed and unrhymed

Most modestly priced
at this store you will And

We will take entire charge u toon
aa notified of deatn anc maks all arrangements for, and conduct

THOMPSON

FUNERALS
la manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

DOVCLAS AVE

.

The W.
uNDFITaKERS.

M. LEWIS COMPANY.

.COOIS ILOfK

HARDWARE CO'S.
LAS VEGAS.

Harness repairing at Gehrig's.
'
1MJ

-

ftautb, were out in the hills yesThey reterday on a rabbit hunt.
port the conditions of the sport ideal
and bagged a goodly quantity of

PERSONALS

ttttttl

I

IjM
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LAS
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SATURDAY.

1 1

game.
Charles Higgins has recently come
Fe.
He
in from th'e Sandla mountains.
B. B. Spencer Is In Santa Fe on has been visiting tht property
business.
who has made already a
-a
J. A. Means, a Los Alamos ranch-man- ,
tunnel and expects to strikecame in yesterday.
vein of ore iu twelve or fifteen t t
W. V. Davenport, ' a printer from more.
Trinidad, is stopping over here.
S." Floersheim, the prominent merGeo. Packer, Jr., is here from Denchant of Springer, was in town yes
ver in the interests of a bicycle firm.
terday. He says that the. company
C. L. Fontaine, freight agent for the
will replace all the stock and repair
Frisco road, U doing business In the all
buildings damaged by the recent
city.
fire. Mr. Floersheim, with A. Staab.
Mrs, George Noyes will leave Mon- left for Santa Fe on the evening train.
day for Centralia, III., on a visit to
Raymundo Harrison, the merchant
her husband.
of Antonchico, came up a few days
Jim Williams and Foreman Hogan
since for the purpose of taking home
drove in yesterday from the J. D.
his wife and child, the latter having
Hand ranch.'-- ; iJ3 '
been suffering from an attack of pneu0. Gs Handy a who
visiting
monia, which bad necessitated a stay
A. A. itmea., Je.0. tOiiy .for his home
of several weeks in the city. The
In Santa Rosa. .. ,
V'
child being now happily recovered, all
John Stein, traveling superintend'
returned home today.
eat of the Harvey system, is paying
to
a visit
Lag Vegas.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Jose E. Roibal of Rowe, a successThe following list of letters remain'
was .
ful farme and stock grower,
,
tll . . Varm, or.
trading In the city today.
flee for the week ending December 3,
F. C. Emery of El Paso, who has
1903:
been out to his prospects at Mineral
Allen, Robert.
Hill, has returned to town.
' Bruchln, Dr. John.
Percy Grubbs of the Nave &
'.
Baros, Guadalupe.
t,
grocery house of St. Louis, Mo ,
Bushong, Frank;
is canvassing the local trade.
Chatman, J. C.
, R. Craig, stockman from Bell ranch,
Davis, Ira.
who has been attending court, went
Daengle, Anderlta.
out to Roy on No. 2 yesterday.
Dorecateur, Mansoeur C.
Mrs. J. A. Gillies, wife of Manager .
Garcia, Encarnaclon.
Gillies of the Castaneda, who has been
Guiterez, Gregorio.
slightly ill for a few days, is better.
Harvey. Willie.
H. P. Lenhart, wife and children,
Hill, W. N.
are in town for an Indefinite stay. Mr.
Hunt, Dr. C. H. (3).
Lenhart's home is In Terrs' Haute,
Isaacs, R. W.
Ind.
Padllla, Carlos.
H. iJnde, special traveling man for
Miller, J. B.
the Ferguson-McKinnedry goods
Noonan, Edward.
showing hte ware? about
company,
McCombs, W. E.
town.
Payton, .
I. Solomon, a New York hardware
Pollack, Allen B.
handler, spent yesterday calling on
,..
Turieta, Lucia.
He left la3t night for
his trade.
Trujlllo. Pablo.
El Paso.
Waller, Tom (2).
'
Nicanor Trujlllo of Cabra and Dera-etrlWard, John J.
ot Chaperito, have
Sanchez,
Wlllson, Tom.
been visiting the merchants of the
Abeytia, Amalia F.
town today.
Archuleta, Zenoblo.
Hon. Eugenio Romero spent yesterClark, Mrs. Mat.
day In Santa Fe on business with the
Cuariaga, Bibianita, Mrs.
officials of the Pennsylvania DevelopKearney,' Miss Girtie.
ment company,
Lewis, Mrs. M. E.
Mrs. Annie Swain, niece of P. F.
LeRoy, Francis.
Nolan, formerly a resident here, where
Parties calling for the. same will
fine
a
of
..aim was married, lsymot her
please say advertised.
boy at Lamar. Ia.
F. O. BLOOD,
made
who
has
S.
' Postmaster,
Andrew
Robson,
his home in Las Vegas for about a
. jear, has left for a business
trip to
The Old Story.
teveral Kansas points.
A special from Belen of Decembe
Leon Paneboeuf, the well known pi 3 says:
oer settler, resident of Anton Chico, Maran Real of Juarez was found
lo has suffered a long siege of
dead this morning with a bullet hole
is again able to be about.
in his left breast.
Lynn shirk, the Santa Fe fireman
Although the exact motive for the
who to,ie the frisky gunpowder-dietecrime is as yet unknown, it Is thought
goat ot the Brotherhood here the oth- to have been a case of domestic Iner night, hag returned home. He Is
Idelity, the usual third person being
recovering rapidly, i V
the murderer.
Dr. R. c. Bowie of Rockford, III.,
Real's wife, shortly after the shoot'
registered t the El Dorado yesterday. lug, said that Real on entering the
Dr. Bowie, wa0 is a homeopath 1st,
bouse fired two shots at her, without
comes to New Mexico ta settle and Is
taking effect. Then, she says, he
looking over las Vegas for that pur- went oat Beyond this she is nm
pose.
committal.
B. F. Spencer of Denvet, who Is
He was discovered a short time afmaking Las Vegas his headquarters tci wards by neighbors, who were at
while attending to some mining prop- trailed by the shots.
erties in the neighboring county, Is On rxaminatlon of the man's
registered v at the Rawlins it was found to contain four emp'y
, again
;:
House.
i
cait ridges and two loaded ones.

5s

OF LAS VEGAS.

Frank Whitaker is over from Santa

.

Why not purchase your goods
from a house that carries
only lines that are
:
cc'se

175-fo-

-

;

THE BEST ON EARTH.
Alfred Benjamin's

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Fncy

A Gentleman')! Shoe

'

,

I

k

the

in small
three
sizes just received

Aprleoia
Kich flavored

& BLOOD

Pears
Choicest

Both Phone,

sixth 8Tuei:t.

co?

GREEN
THINGS

Tjiing

t

Grocery
Store

.

d

DRAWN WORK
$8.50
$6.00

fancy center at
1
yd. square at

SALE.
$4.50.
$2.75

at Doll's.

12-5-

A sligbtly used quarter sawed oak
Columbine
upright piano for $275.
Mimic Co.

rND
F

ZZT

bought and told.

H-- 7

street.

People say they didn't know such
People living but a' short distance prime fat beef as Turner sells could
Judge
1218
Miss., came to this city yesterday for away give testimony to the effect thit be produced In New Mexico.
a short visit. Judge Klnibrough Is seven shots were fired.
Much excitement prevails in the lothe guest of his
II. II.
Gohring's ,1s ths place to buy heatwho
has been in this sec- cality of the shooting, but as yet no ing stoves or cooking ranges.
Thomtsson,
definite action has been taken toward
tion for about two weeks.
Mrs. Walter L. O'Nell and children the solution of the mystery.
PIANO fXB SALB Almost new
3 pedal upright piano, handsome case,
of Milwaukee have arrived for a stay
The Pullman conductors operating
of at least a week or ten days. They
at a bargain; parlies leaving city.
out of Mexico have handed the district
11-winter
to
the
Call at 826 Grand avenue.
spend
in this
expect
John T. Dickinson of
section of the country and may stay superintendent.
El Paso, a petition signed by the men
8PECIAL DRAWN WORK SALE.
Indefinitely in Las Vegas.
now in service, asking the Pullman
Doilies at 25e each, worth 60c. at
J. It. Herbert, who I here in the
(vimnnnv to inform them why it is Doll's.
.
interest of the inter Mountain School j Umt 0 many conductors in the Mexico
out
drove
to the
of Correspondence,
12 IS
discharged recent- Oysters at Turner's.
i,I(,,rlrt have ,,,,
win
B. T. Klmbrough of Oxford,

M

11-1- 3

re gone
He
country yesterday.
a few days, visiting La Concepclon,
Gehrlng's stove trade 'is booming
Chanerlto and other towns.
uuvnll's Sunday dinners are fn'nwj. because he sells the right kinds and
S. R. Dearth and nepehw, T.
Everylody goes there for soraothlng sells then at the right prices.
.
Dearth with John Ilobblns and A.'A.f good.
12-1-

The Steger Club.

from

.

.

niifheit Cftdh price
paid
Milling Wheal
Colorado rkwd Wnuat for Sale lo 8aiHii

rr

Siti--

with

omrn

vm
Watroua. N.

mtxl-r-

n

It is Short and to

M.

goods.
They're good enough to d
their own talking.

.

WHITE

TnflV
IIIUI

Wilsons Mude to Order,
Wagon Materiitl,
lleuvy Iliirdwnrc,
I'tiiiitin
, Cnri'iafrn
Srtlihfiictloii Giitiruiitccd.

HENRY L0RENZEN

'If

Of

OOAl

WOOD

Laundry

driven snow.
Those who wish their linen to be as

ably, nensibly priced.

ai the rest of their attire

503 Sixth Street

Opposite Furlong" i, 703 Douglas Ave.

TmSSQSillSiiHIBm SHIIIll (S)bd
So lo our REDUCTION
ate

AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

A FEW SAMPLES:
$1 ,40

HIhm'h, now

;i.OO Mux-- ,
4.K KIiim'm,
Slio-s-

.

now...

now
now

(f.OOnnd ))i7.00

U.OO

2.IM

'.

t'l.OH
NImm'm.

now.

4.IW

SOIJ FOR..
IH'ltINO ham:..
TII()LMi:itS THAT MUJi I'OH
I

W

175

ilAOHIiMN, now..
fl.OO

12-0- 1

.M)i:itVKlt Til AT

At their aale and oyster supper nent
betif and
Choicer!
.
Itl'ltlNG ALK.
Wednesday afternoon and evening the mutton are sold by Turner, Sixth
mold
All
will
Guild
Uke subscrip- street
ladles of the
good thlm malo.SPOT OA8H
during
tions for the Ladles' Home Journal
mil
A hoarty welcome
O' hrlng's men are eiperts In setting
in the booth sent to them by the pub
H-K-4OPl'OMITK HA NT A
no stoves.
lishers.
horao-fatenc-

lor

11-2- 0

.

to

u

SALE.

Wo are proparedto undersell all competitors, and during this sale, will
stock of goods at eastern wholesals
offer you anything In our
Inoludes
This
Hats,
Shoes,
Caps,
Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts of all
prices.
kinds, Trousors, Salts, Overcoats, Overalls, Eto. We also have a full line of
Quilts, Marysvlllo, California "Blankets, Carriage Robes and Steamer Rua,

12-2-

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
"
DRAWN WORK SALE.
prices for second band goods. 1210
All drawn work reducsd for this National
avenue.
Colorado I'botie
10103
V
176.
sal at Doll's.'

,

should sen J it here for laundering;.
It will be done perfectly.

WHIOH YOU OAN BUY

PATTY

B. KUPPENHEIMER MADE

will illustrate what we mean when we
say our goods talk for us. It is not
merely because they excel in style and
quality, but because they are reason-

up-to-d-

For

We need all our time to wait on
our trade and keep it supplied vritk
the newest and best that is made in
Men's, Boys' and Children's Apparel.
Our new Over .Coats, all of them

'

Steam

The A. C. Schmidt Shop.

Ornnd Ave aud Fountain Sfjuure.

LILLY,

.

;

as froo from speck or stain as the

faultloHS

Itnhhcr Tires,

AS THE

Shirts, collars, cults, and ladles'
goods are returned from the

Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk

Horseshoeing;

Goods; Customers, too.

i

GOODS
now
want to

BLACKSMITH IN 6

the Point

:.;,. We don t believe m wastino; our
customers' time by talking about our

AdilrvM

VALMORA RANCH.

1M

7.

Bui Quality, too, at

TURNER'S

LaS VtQAS, N. M.

a mnnthi mlille horw
Kitlln .ad hihiioii bii1 ikwujWlp,

Sheet Music, 19 cants.
Any piece of the latest popular
8kates at Blehl's.
For sale and for blre; also sharpen- music for IB cents. This wwik only,
ed In best manner. See big window at lloucber's, Duncan bolldlng, next
12-show. Pictures framed for Christmas. door north of poatofllce.

'

t
4

I

STOVES

ctep

I

ETC.

TERMSi

get best Interest

RANGES

Masonic Temple.

(ORN.Mt Al. BRAN

Hud
lniirviiHntH; Mlt
iiiiih ttt iiptn: comfort ihle nectimnm- cl'tllnrifi fur Sflwrt tfutwudo
b rerlvtd.

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

Two good square pianos for sale
HEATERS
cheap this week. Columbine Music
Co.

.

Wbolonale aud Betatl Dealer In

WHEAT,

EATS

Mills,

J. ft. SMITH, Pre
FLOUR, GRAHAM,

SYDES.

&

131

Roller

lds"Vegas

nslclsa

in packages; in bulk

When. Wc Talk

I'LIOVSLIti:.

Voor Investment Guaranteed

son-in-la-

Flga

evaporated

buy
bcdi. itovcs. tenti, nfritfera
ton. Big itore 12th and National
Uoiorado t'liooe livi.
rmrry mmii

am wooden

-

Loose r.lusoctcl Q

"

Las Vegas 'Phone

'.",. ' J

A

12-1-

The Misses O'Brien Remodei Hats
in best style, how prices on new
millinery. Complete tailor system ot
Jress fitting used and taught Bridge

cluster layers

Duncan
Building

BOUCHER,

Cssdstl ITslslndSZ
Ralmlna
Table
Fine

DAVIS

ltltHT
KOIt lll.Al.TII

In my show window thin week
Is a Ifrent assortment f the lut
est popular tiheet music which I
worth all prices according to it
grade. Itui for this week only
you can choose nny you like at
15c the piece.
Come and get a plenty.

New

-

VALMORA

BOUCHER'S

; .

"

Currants
Extra faucy cleaned

Poaches
Fancy evaporated

Undertaker and
Green Peas
Embalmer.
Green Onions
Green Spinach
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Green Soup Bunches
Both Phones
Parsnips
Carrots

o

Perfect beverage, light and delicate,
invigorating and sustaining.

Prunes
Extra Large

jrs

cau

J5

VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,

New Dried Fruits.

S. R, Dearth

J--

v

omrnlngt by debiting thorn In THE IAS

CHEESE
RYAN

ent

matted I two dollar mmtmtm"
you mnlnoomm. 'tvmry dollarOH
bring at
raaalvad
lau than St. Inframt amid mil tWMMffa ot 93 ana owmfm

Laren's Imperial

Mac

Vloe-Presld-

o. i. HUSKKNf,i treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 930,000.00

n daonmll

Crossette and Walkover $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes make liie's walkeas.
Wilson Bro's Shirts
fine Furnishings
We are" exclusive distributors in
this city.

1

-

H. W. KELLY,

A E.

y

"

President

H. COKE,

SMTiSAVE your
v i era ithay will

Vests

Jackets
SmokingNettelton
Fine Shoes '

d

K'-i-

"

Alfred Benjamin's

r

Surplus, $50,000.00

PRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
M. CUNNINGHAM, President
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler
ON
TIME
DEPOSITS.
INTEREST PAID

Alfred Benjamin's
,

-

-

-

OFFICERS!

J.

Fine Suits
Alfred Benjamin'
Belted Overcoats

...

rheu-mauin- ),

Capital Paid In, $tOO,000.00

.75 lints, now
llatx, now
2.0OllntA, now...

.40

'.

,

J60

...

H.OO

4.K

A

M, f.fk, rRora5,"a.?k

A

Ht'lT
hUIT

;i.(m, $4.oo, 1M.00,

imio

l.(Mi

Si.ftOftntl

.I.OO

,

...1.34

Hals, now

4.00 nnil 4.AO Hats, now.. .......
5.00 Knox Hats, now
...ftl.OO, $1.50, $a.M, $.'MM,

...
.

....

a.M,

2.no,

.... 1.10. i.M, 2.10,

U.OO,

1.S3

0.16,

Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.
fftglfEl'OT.

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Uriel

LOST.

Business Directory.

I
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LAS

of the Important

KeMiiniu

lining In New

Mex-

ico Tmmiim.

LOST Gold locket with lock of
TYPEWRITER. bah-- . Liberal reward lor return to
TENOQRAPHER,
iW. H. Unglee, stenographer and Optic.
i
.i
, Crockett
ypewriter, room No.
WANTED.
HELP
and
lock, Las Vegsa. Depositions

MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC

12-1- 2

25 Steger & Son's

Pianos

A Dawson brakeman while In Tu- curccari
last Friday, won $550 playWANTED By lady employed all day,
TO BE DRAWN BY MEMBERS
a ing monte.
comfortable rooji with good
a
r,
ARCHITECTS.
i
'
o- Address C, Op'
accommodations,
OF
Badly Beaton: Eutlmo Martinez of Of the assassin may be more sudden, but
tic.
HOLT a HOLT,
Clayton was severely beaten in a it is not more sure than 'the dire punishand Civil Engineers.
. Arohitecta
WANTED Trustworthy lady or gen row with some boys on Wednesday ment meted out to the man who rabuses
his stomach. No man is stron.-- than
Mapa and surveys made, buildings
tleman to manage business In thU evening. They were all under the bis
stomach. When the stomach is diseonatrucUon work of ail kinds
for
Influence of liquor.
eased the whole body is weakened.
county and adjoining territory
Office,
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
leaned and superintended.
O
house of solid financial standing
,
8 33
cures diseases of the stomach and other
loDtova B'ld'K. Plasa.
Lopes Boy dead: The
20.00 straight cash salary and
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
oald each Monday direct son of Thomas Lopez, who lives In cures diseases of other organs when it
ATTORNEYS.
the diseases of the stomach, on
from headquarters. Expense money, the neighborhood of Tucumcari, died
luaro H. Hunker. Attorney at law, Address Manager, 60S Monou Bldg. last Wednesday of inflammation of the which the several organs depend for
nutrition and vitality.
See. Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
will
brain. Too funeral services were
Chicago.
would My in ruard to your mnlicmi
I.
held on Thursday.
that I have barn rtl)r benefited by Ihera,"
"
WANTED Man and wife for chorel
write) Mr. I. 8, Hell, of Leando, Van Burtn Co.,
i.
o
George P. Money Attorney-At-Laone time
la "I
of three
man
family
and
cook;,
at
Dotted
M.
of
States
son
Tueunv
as I thought alraoat
J.
Hit:
Law
Hard
bi
t
rirath'lldoor. I ml
wages 40 a month, Apply by let carl, was very painfully Injured on confined to my hmiae
roey. Office In Olney building, East
and
Valiuora
part of the time
e Vegas, N. M.
tor to Ashley Pond, Jr..
I had
Saturday of last week. A barrel of to my
bed.
PenM.
N.
ration of medi
tuken
Ranch.
Wiatrous,
a
from
he
which
was
lime
Attorney-AtUw- ,
unloading
fed
torlnoer.
it
but
frank,
cine,
only
disrate; bill I must
doe la Crockett building, Hast Laa WANTED SadJle horse, to buy or wagon, slipped and fell on his lelt the
say that ' (.olden Mrd- N. M.
hire for board. Answer at 614 Co- foot crushing tbo ends of his toes.
cured me, ami
Offloe
I am atouter than 1
lumbia avenue.
g. V. Loitfl. Atterney-AVUfrom
have been for twenty
Line
Fruit
The
land:
telephone
vagap,
I am now
i Wymaa mock, ' uaai urn
This
'
WANTED A woman to do general Farmlngton to Frultland has been ?ara. yeara old. Hav
at
in
taken
twenty nine
New Optio hotel completed and opened. Work is now bottles of ' all
housework
at
Medical
('.olden
Of-r- s
&
I A. A. Jones, Attroey-At-La- .
$25.'00
Discovery.' besides two or
being pushed on the Hue to La Plata three
doien vuls of Dr,
In Crockett building, Kuat Laa
which will be In operation som time Pierce's pellets, but now I
egaa, N. M.
twenty-fiv- e
take no medicine.
Wanted Good cook at the ladles'
in the next three weeks.
PleasPierce's
Dr.
Home.
lw6
OSTEOPATHS.
0
,
ant Pellets cure conDead: Mrs. Harriet stipation.
Englishwomen
RENT.
FOR
TEOPATH li. W. Houf, D. O
adverThis
&
Elizabeth Whiting died recently at
graduate at Klrksvllle, Mo, under 8 room brick house; bath, hot and cold her home In Hammond. She was the nature of a genuine surprise to the
Ifoender, Dr, A. T. Still Consultmother of nine children, eight of many friends of the young people,
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
1 tlon and examination
tree. Hours
whom survive her. Mrs. Whiting wail)0ln at nome and In thie city, for
..
ave.
..
$30.00
,.
will
I It to 11 a, tn., I to B p. m. and by
In London, England,
but has while It was looked for some tune,
born
1100
Col
Blk.,
cottage,
Offlce, Olney
special appointment.
12.60 lived In Hammond for many years.
umbia ave.
there was little reason to believe it
Block, Las Vegas, 'Phone No. 41,
'o
4 room frame
700
so Imminent.
Blk,
house,
9.00 Ranges All Right: Perry Culbertson,
Seventh St.
TEOPATH Dr. 4, R. Cunningham,
Sold Big Ranch: Captain Charles
who Is now engaged In the cattle busl- the 6 room frame house, 1000 Blk.,
Oraduate of
Osteopath.
15.00 part of Grant county, was tn Silver Hunt, the well known cattleman of
Umerlcan school of Osteopathy under Columbia Ave.
City the latter part of lajt week. Mr. this city has Just closed a cattle deal
furnished
Dr. SU11. Formerly member of the
house, 915
15.00 Culbertson says the range Is In good at Chihuahua, Mexico, , whereby 217,'
Columbia Ave
faculty of the Colorado College of
condition and the cattle In One shape 000 acres of grazing land situated In
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham, as 4 room furnished bouse, 919 Ft.
the 'northwestern part of th&t stale,
15.00 to go through the winter.
sistant Suite 14, Crockett block. 11. Ave.
Jand known as the Berrendo tract,
o
12- - 34 :
Offlce hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to S,
New Member: James O. Lauden- - passed into the hands of Joseph P
L. V. 'Phone MftnRT
"en by appointment.
Real Eatv-anInvaatmant
muvn
ezj DouSie Avnu. slager, until recently chief trumpeter Chamberlain, of San Frauctseo, who
'ICS. Consultation and examination
FOR KENT Two unfurnlshod rooms, at the Agricultural college at Mesllla paid $100,000 In gold therefor, eays
MM
tree.
1020 Diamond Ave. $7.50 month.
Park, has been elected a member of the El Paso News. The land U well
I,,..
,.U,......I-- II
13- - 4
DENTISTS. ,
company F. First regiment infantry, watered and there Is much good grass
National Guard of New Mexico, and thoron. It ia the purpose of the
SueOr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
FOR IlENT Throe furnlHbed rooms
hai been mustered Into tbo service of purchaser to stock it with native cat
no.
laaor to Dr. Decker, rooms aulte
for light housekeeping; use of bath. Urn
.cattle and American bulls and to fat
I Crockett block. Offlce hours 9 to
Territory.
1215
920 Oalllnas Ave.
and 1:90 to COO. L. V. 'Phone 2S,
ten his beeves for the American
J
ta, 111.
Seized the Liquor. Ten barrels of DiArkot
FOR RENT Platio for six months.
W. T. Thorcason and wife, with in- E. L. Critchlow, chief clerk and
A Timely Topic.
i
brandy, which had been seised for
HOTELS,
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
and colds cashier in the offices of the Pennsyl- - valid daughter, Miss Remle Thomas-vanl- a
season
of
At
this
coughs
revenue charges, were Bold by Deputy
Penitentiary Bids.
it Is well to know that Foley's Honey
company, will on, have arrived in Albuquerque from
Development
.Central Hotsl, Popular Rates, Clean FOR RENT Rosenthal ball for dunc Internal Revtnuo Collector A. J.
Santa Fo, N. M.. Nov. 26, 1903.
and Tar Is the greatest throat and
"as. Douglas avenue.
next
few
the
days with f riernU Florence, Colorado, making the trip
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. l.oomU In Farmlngton on Monday.
Sealed proposals will be received by lung remedy.
It cures quickly and spend
overland. They got lost en route, and
in
a
cold.
.
from
results
Albuquerque.
serious
118-in
the Doard of New Mexico Penitentiary prevents
rtiexnmltir Uowman bought them
HARNESS.
the trlD took six weeks, whereas, on
for l t3 per gallon, for his brother Commissioners at the offlce of the is u
Msker,
4. C. Jones, The Harness
and ! the right road, it should be made la
Oil RENT Store 25x100 ft next to J. C. Uowman of Gladstone, Colorado. perlntendcnt, until 10 o'clock a. m John 11. Robinson, representing tno
the appetite
To Improve
a few turn or threa weeks. The family re
Mdge street.
llrldge Street Hardware store. Call
on Monday, December 14, 1903, for Dixon, Nilcs & Moser cigar company strengthen the digestion, try
and sided at Florence the past two years.
Stomach
Chamberlain's
of
doses
Vegas Phone 205.
Bought a Farm: George H. Web-ite- r furnishing and delivering; at the New of Denver, has gone to Albuquerque. Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seltz, of De-RESTAURANTS.
from FayoMo- a
of Carlsbad this week bought
Mexico Penitentiary the Bupplles here
Imll MIntt aavf "TtlAV rpatnrprl mv They are originally
"Otival's Rsstsurant Short Order
School.
Reform
vllle
From
ArK
the
FOR SALE.
Report
tract of 40 acres adjoining his Vine- inafter mentioned, or so much there
when Impaired, relieved me
sfular meals. Center street
J. V. Qluck, Superintendent, Prun- - appetite
of a bloated reeling ana caused a
Stock farm. The tract which of as the board may deem sufficient
yard
SAUS-Cood
saddle horse. Call
FOR
tytown, W. Va., writes: "Alter trying
Coughs Colds and Constipation.
was a part of the Pabst Interests is tn Payment for said supplies will be all other advertised cough medicines nleasant and satisfactory movement
TAILORS.
Few people realize when taking
at Roy McLoan's, one door west of
of the bowels." There are people in
27
22
use
section 8, towrwhlp
south, range
Foley's Honey this community who need Just such a cough medicines other than Foley's
made In cash. Dellvory of all supplies we have decided to
'
12
. Duvall's.
'A B. Allen, The Douglss Avenue
west. The price of the land including except perishable articles must be and Tar exclusively In tbe West Vir medicine.
For sale by all Druggist Honey and Tar. that they contain
"Uor.
And
I
it the most
ginia Koforin School,
box warranted.
no opiates, is safe and sure, and will
FOR SALE One square piano, vory the water right was $1,400.
Every
as directed by the Superintendent,
Imposed upeffective
and absolutely harmless.
not
constipate. Don't besums
o
Rosenthal
talk
Bros,
quick.
cheap;
SOCIETIES.
Samples will be required of all art
of them
tl
Depot Drug Store.
on
by
substitutes,
half
two
water
Wattaken
by
or
taking
of
A
class
Water
Tucumcari
The
supply:
1121
icles marked with an asterisk, and
are dangerous. For sale by Dopot
will
before
breakfast
K
an
hour
usually
. Eldorado Lodge Ne. 1, K. Of
if, Ice and Power company will ueln these should be labeled, showing name J. T. Griffith, who took the remains keep the bowels regular. Harsh cath- Drug Store.
"Wu every Monday at Bp. m- - at FOR SALE Cattle and abeep, 200 the erection of a water tank with a of
A kidney or bladder trouble can albidder, price, etc., and must be de of bis mother back to the old eastern artics should be avoided. When a
Kiav
lr Castle ball, third flxr ClemenU
30 toot tower for supplyiug the city
Cnamber-Iain'- s ways be cured by using Foley's
2's
and
Is
cows,
take
heifers,
steers,
up;
needed,
l's,
to
to
bis
purgative
Urand
livered
not
later home for burial, has returned
the Superintendent
Hwk, corner Sixth street and
In time. K. D. Gnodall.
Cure
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Tablets.
Liver
Stomach
soon
tho
as
and
with
&
aa
ewes.
also
1200
wster,
necrcsary
Qooffrlon
M.
Inquire
J. J. JUUKla, C.
than 9 o'clock on said day
..jsnue.
court duties at Socorro. .
They are mild and gentle In their acmaterial arrives. The electric system
C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
Dosmarals, Plaza.
All bids must be made strictly In
m.
Lieutenant E. C. Abbott has returntion. For sale by all Druggist.
soon
as
tho
be
will
in
polos
operation
the
Laa Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
with
on
accordance
conditions
id. O. O.
ed to Santa Fe from Baton, to which
FOR SALE One of the choicest are
Fioht Will be Bitter.
:ho
up, the wires strung and
every Monday evening at their residences in the
blank proposals, which will be fur Those wno will
Dtlasado loft Santa Fe lastinolnt he accompanied his wife and
their
Frank
In
on
now
elec
closing
persist
city
IL Sixth street. All visiung orein
machinery all In place.
l.ihed by tbe superintendent on appli ears against the
continual recom- night fro Sucorro, to meet Matt G.i children, who will spend tne moniu
h are cordially Invited to attend. J tric car loop; many fruit treoa. Ino
no bids otherwise made will mendation of Dr. King's New Discov Reynolds, the U. S. attorney for court at Raton. Trinidad and Denver.
to York, N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. Q.; quire Dr. Williams.
10 IS
Mine Fire: A fire broke out at the cation;
be entertained. A bond will he re ery for Consumption, will have a long of private land claims.
nc at. Eiwood, Bec.j W. E. Crltes,
old Kelly mJne In the Magdalena minand bitter fight with their troubles,
V.
C.
Cometery
Uedgcock,
vaia.:
FOR 8AI.E-- 50
A Frightened Horse,
registered, thorough ing (lintrlct of Socorro county on quired from ail successful bidders for if not ended earlier by fatal termina
the street
uatee.
T. A. Ueall A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
what
Head
bred Angora Rucks. Inquire at II Moinhiy nit; tit. The hoisting works of the fitlthful fulfillment of contracts tion.
Running like mad down
have been aillicted wilh kidney- dumping the occupants, or a hundred
a.i. P. O. E. Meets First And Third fold's or f Forkuer & Boyd, breed tho mlim and several adjoining build within ten days after date of award of Dealt. Mississippi, has to and"I bladder
occur-ancetrouble for years, pass- other accidents, are every day
Oti.ooo lbs. fresh beef, prime qual say;
fall my wife had every
(h wrsdsy evenlugs, each month, at
era, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad liict were coiiMdt'tcly destroyed.
The
beHooves everybody to have
with
or
stones
It
excruciating
She took lug gravel
in it h street lodge room,
dross C. J. Ikiyd, Las Vegan, Hot, tire Is (hoiiKht to have started from ity, necks and thanks excluded,
symptom of consumption.
Visiting
handy and there
pain," says A. H. monies, a wen a reliable Salve
.
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Dr. KIuk's New Discovery after every known coal
40.000 Iba. flour,
M.
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operator
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hot
some
the
from
left
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day's
Exalted Ruler
failed. Improvement
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Eczema and
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else
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until
thing
Cms.
4.000
Sores,
medicines
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from
Salve.
no
relief
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got
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bo
will
work.
works
The
u
unuur
ramo at once and four bottles entire
hoisting
T. H. ULAUVELT, Sec
1,000 lbs. oat (lakes.
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure, Plica, disappear qiiicKiy
Pa
FOR SALE.
placed at onco.
result was suprlslng. A tew soothing effect. 2M, at all Drug
the
then
ly cured ber. Guaranteed by all
500
lbs.
cvaixmitcd
4V
O-peaches.
of the nu'ott six room cottages
Price 60c, and $1.00. Trial bot- doBcs started the brick dust like fine Stores.
o
'pmsn Lodge No. 2, A. F. A. M
1,000 lbs. evaporated apples.
third In tho city, has bsih, hot and cold
The eldest
tles free.
Dylna From Poison:
stones and now I have no pain across
oegular communlcationa
500 lbs. prunes, 50 CO.
my kidneys and 1 feel like a new man.
Vliltlng waur, gootl cellar and large pantry. di lighter of M. Hnrjes of Carlsbad Is
vHjrsday In each month.
G. Gatchcl of Des Moines, It has done me $1000 worth of good.
Mrs.
J.
1,000
lbs.
hominy..
to
Is
what
tlflktbera cordially Invited. Chas. 11. Furnished romplttn;, or $2,500.
froir,
Mtippoivd
alofcly dying
2.000 lba. corn meal.
last For sale by Depot Drug 8tore.
Iowa, arrived In Albuquerque
A beautiful pair of lots on Eighth be ptomaine
poisoning, caused by
bojrloder, secreUry; O. L. Gregory,
50 sacks granulated stignr.
night to Join her husband.
thi U.
street In boat residence portion of eating ennned meat. Six physicians
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf20 sacks rice,
x
" "
the city; only t no block from Tfew.sre attending the child and every ef
ford left last evening to visit the
50 cases roasted coffee,.
Revolution Emmlnent.
Inftebefcsh Ledge, I. 0. O. F, Meets electric car litis; commit walk and! fort Is being rrado to save her life
southern counties In the Territory on
30 cases laundry soap.
A sure sign of approaching revolt and
chtond and fourth Thursday evenings some nlco tivea,
lino takes them Mr. Hnrjes ramo to Carl iliad recently
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budnck.
serious trouble In your system Is ner
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HOSE desiring to join the Steger Clab
have the opportunity of doing so by calling
on me COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.. at
their store, next door to the entrance of La
sion hotel.
By paying $5.00 you will receive a certificate
entitles
of membership to the Steger Club.
discount on any style of Steger
you to
Son's piano you may select from the
pianos consigned to us at factory prices by Steger
discount is as an
Sons of Chicago.
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tisement of their pianos.
be DELIVERED upon the
Pianos selected
further payment of 5 per cent of the purchase
price. Payments thereafter to be 3 per cent of the
principal, payable in monthly installments.
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GEO. HARPER, Manager.
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$363.45; western steers, $34.20.
Sheep:
Receipts,
2,500; steady.
Lambs, steady. Good to choice wethers, $3.754.2E; fair to choice mixed,
$3
3.75; western sheep, $33.85; na-tilambs, $45.75; western lambs,

Post Office
Resolutions

45.40.

PEOPLE OF THE TOWN OF LAS
VEGAS DEMAND
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
OF OFFICE.
6.
Dec.
at
CHICAGO,
Quotations
the close of the market here today
At A meeting of more than three
were as follows:
e
Wheat May, 82
December, hundred of the patrons of the old
82c.
at Las Vegas (west side), held
at the court house In the town of Las
Corn May, 43
December, 42
42
Vegas, on Thursday, December 3, 1903,
Oats May, 36
December the following resolutions were unani34 7 8c.
mously adopted:
Be It Resolved, That we denounce
Pork May, $11.20.
the report, of Postoffice Inspector
Lard December, $6.37.
Fredericks as false and biased. And as
Ribs May, $6.05.
a willful and malicious slander of the
New York Weekly Bank Statement native people of New Mexico and of
NEW YORK. Dec. 4. Following is Las Vegas.
Be It further Resolved, That the
the bank statement for the fiscal
native people of New Mexico are aU
week:
citizens of the United States, And that
Reserve Increase, $180,000.
Reserve, less than U. S. increase, they are loyal citizens, and as such
are entitled to equal rights and equal
$177,950."
Loans increase, $1,102,600.
postal facilities with any other citizens.
Specie decrease, $629,600,'
Be it further Resolved, That we deLegals increase, $1,146,800.
as unworthy of men the means
nounce
Deposits increase, $1,348,400.
and1 methods employed by some busiCirculation Increase, $21,600.
ness men and politicians of East Las
Vegas to deprive the people of the
Condition of Today's Markets.
NEW YORK, Dec.5. The market town of Las Vegas of their postoffice,
has been full ana heavy in tone today, and that it is apparent to us that their
showing the effect of continued real- object in getting the postoffice at Las
izing and disappointing the bulls. The Vegas (west side) abolished was to
bank statement was favorable in an get the new and consolidated offlce
unimportant way. but it did not en- in the business center of East Las Vecourage any buying. , Pennsylvania gas and thus attempt to bring the
and Steel preferred were heavy; B. trade of the people to that part of
p
R. T. held well at about 4S- - Some the town.
He
further
it
Resolved, That such
railrather good selling was noted in
road stocks, but the net losses were merchants and business men who thus
not heavy. The closing was rather conspired against the rights of the
firm In tone.
There was no news people of the town of Las Vegas and
neighboring settlements, by depriving
of importance.
them of their postal facilities, have
Total sales, 349,400.
shown themselves antagonistic to the
DICK BROS.
e
welfare of the patrons of the old
V'-;
.'.!..'
c
ennot
are
Las
and
of
Vegas,
known
The limited east bound,
among railroad men and travelers as titled to the patronage of these peoNo. 4
to run ple..
will begin today
Be It further Resolved, That we call
daily. The west bound limited began
November 29 and has just had time upon the postofllce department to into make the run from Chicago to San vestigate the conduct of Mr. FrederFrancisco and to return through ick in making such a false and biased
Hereafter report, and demand his removal from
here today as No. 4.
the limited will go through Las Vegas the service of the government.
Be it further Resolved, That we dedaily In each direction, making three
mand
of the postoffice department the
through trains each way each day.
of the postoffice at
H. B. Holt, Esq., Las Cruces attor- Las Vegas (west side) under the name
ney, spent yesterday In Santa Fe, on of Las Vegas, the same having been
abolished contrary to law.
legal business.
post-offic-
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Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 5. Cattle: Receipts,
300, including fifty
southerns; unchanged.
Native steers,'' $3.605; southern
steers,
2.503.45; southern .cows,
$1.852.60; native cows and heife-- s,
$1.753.80; stockers and ' feeders,
$2.503.7O; bulls, $2.153.25; calves,
$2.756; western steers, $3.253.85;
'
western cows, $1.752.C5.
Sheep:, Recelpts( steady. Muttons,
$3.604.15; lambs, 4.505.25; range
$2.85
wethers, $3.403.80; ewes,
3.25.

St Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec.
nominal; unchanged.

--

Wool,

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, III., Dec. 5. Cattle: Receipts, 500; nominal. Good to prima
steers, $5.155.75; poor to medium,
$3.504.75; stockers and feeders, $2
4.25; cows, 1.504; heifers, $24.23;
Cahners, $1.502.40; bulls, $24.50;
calves, $2.506.75; Texas fed steers,

post-offic-

Be it further Resolved, That we endorse And Approve the Application for
the
of the postofllce
At Las Vegas (west side) made by the
town of Las Vegas, the board of county commissioners of San Miguel county And the Las Vegas Citizens' association, and we endorse the statement
of facts filed therewith. ....
Be It further Resolved, That the
patrons of the old postoffice At Las
Vegas Are more than 6,000 persons And
Are entitled to some consideration In
the location of a postoffice And should
have a postoffice of their own.
; Be It further Resolved, That these
resolutions be published In the EI Independente, the La Vol del Pueblo
'
and the Las Vegas Dally Optic.
,

-

V

(Signed)

Juan

M. Romero, F. O. Klhlberg, Te--

a

t 4 Ha try No. U77.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office At Santa Fe, N. M.
; Ne. 11. 1QJ.;
. .
Notice is hereby give that the following-named
aettler has Sled notice
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of hla claim, and that said
proof will be m4e before the prosate
olerk of Baa Miguel county at Las
Vegas. N. X, on Dec. 22nd. 1903 vis:
CARLOS TRUJILLO
for the NW 4 Sec. 14. T. 15 N. R, 23
--

He names the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence upon And cultlvAtioo of said land, vli;
Jesus Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Antonio Grlego of Cabra, N. If.;
Simon Q all egos of Trementlna, N. U.;
Vldal Trujillo of Treaientlna, N. M.

odoro Chacon, Pablo Ullbarrl, Gerardo
MANUEL R. OTERO, .
Flores, Florentlno Montoya, Dario
Register
Atenclo, Jose L. Oallndre, Placido San
doval, Enrique Mares, Juan B. Marti
Henry GerphiJe of the Belen Mernez, Margarlto Romero, Elmer E. Vee
tn this
der, Herman C. Ufeld, E. C. De Baca, cantile company came
committee on resolutions.
We, Margarlto Romero and E. C. De
Homestead Entry No. 6069.
Baca, president and secretary respect
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
do
here
ively of the meeting aforesaid,
Department of the Interior,
by certify that the foregoing Is a true
Land Offlce At Santa Fe, N. M.,
resolutions
and correct copy of the
Nov. S, 1903.
Adopted at said meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the folloMARGARITO ROMERO,
wing-named
settler has filed notice
President.
of his intention to make final proof
E.
C.
De BACA,
Attest:
in support of his claim, and that said
Secretary.
proof will be made before the register or receiver At Santa Fe. N. M.,
Homestead Entry No. 5031.
on Dec. 14, 1903, vis:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MIGUEL FLORES
Department of the Interior,
for the W
Sec. 23. and
of SIS
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
W
NE
Sec.
26. T. 12 N., R.
Nov. 4, 1903.
12 E,
Notice Is hereby given that the folloHe names the following witnesses to
wing-named
settler has filed notice
his continuous residence upon
of his intention to make final proof prove
of said land, vis:
cultivation
and
in support of his claim, and that said
N.
Apolonjo Chavez of Gallateo,
S.
court
U.
made
before
be
will
proof
of Gallateo, N.
Leon
Madrll
Jose
M.;
N.
M.,
commissioner at Las Vegas,
M.; Agaplto Sena of Gallateo, N. M.;
on Doc. 15th, 1903. viz:
Natividad Leyba of Gallateo, N. M.
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
S. E.
Soc. 19, W.
for the E
Register.
22
E.
S. W.
Sec. 20. T. 15 N R.

.

.
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Browne & Manzanares Co
VJUOLEGAUL
m

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

DEALERS
.

11-7-

jt

m

PELTS

. . .

An Kinds of Native Produce,

McCormlck'i Mowers and Reapers

Grai Threthlnj

Machines,
,
Rakes, Bain Wtjora,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailin Tie, Fence Wire.

j

:

Be

Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

11-5- 0

4

He names the following witnesses
A. J. LoomlB, deputy U. 8. Internal
to prove his continuous residence up- revenue collector spent yesterday In
on and cultivation of said land, vis: Albuquerque
on affairs connected
.

Higlnio

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Castillo of Cabra, N. M.; bis office.

Soetero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
Apodara of Cabra, N. M:

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Better Than a Plaster.

A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, Is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
tn the side of chest. Pain Balm has
Private car No. 18, of General Sup- no superior as a liniment for the reerintendent Glyner, of the Mexican lief of deep seated, muscular and
Central railroad, was Attached to No. rheumatic pains. For sale by all
Druggist.
1
11-2- 2

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

today.

WOOL, WDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY
dross

Richards Co., Tucumcari. N.

&

At.

5

PONT ORDER GOODS

RETURN

TROLLEY

TICKETS

FROM CATALOGUES

THE PLAZA.

TO ALL CUSTOMERS.

The Dolls aid Toys,

BLUE TRADING STAMPS

Our Standing Offers
agree to furnish you with any goods Advertised by any firm, no matter where located, at catalogue prices Actual cost of transporta
tion added.
If the articles wanted are not In our stock, we will
order them for you. The advantages of buying through or from us, are
many. You nee the goods before purchasing. You are sure of safe delivery. You have a reliable local Arm to go back 00 if anything goes
wrong.

WE

THE WHOLE
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND RUGS FOR

FAMILY

A CROWN COMBINTION BOARD

Articles selected now will be set asUle for you it
you desire. All kinds of DOLLS
Butter look around now when stocks are at their
5c
best. Here are a few suggestions:

Dressing Tables

Sideboards,

Buffets,
Bookcases.
Parlor Cabinets, Brass Beds,
riuslc Cabinets, Fancy Chairs,
Rockers,
Luxurious Lounges,
Pedestals,
Massive Davenports
Shaving Cabinets, Cabinets,
Library Tables,
Bugs,
Lace Curtains,
Navajo Blankets,
Couch Covers,
Mexican ZarapeS,
Fancy Tables.

I LF ELD'S Liberal Credit
1
Plan makes Christmar
buying easy.

GOME

to $6.00

here for any sort of
if Santa Claus thought

it worth while to turn it
out of his shop, you'll find it
here. Dolls dressed like sailors.
peasants, nursemaids,
doll9,
. . - -baby
.
iaay aons, school girl dolls, pickaninny dolls, and all kind 4 nf
dolls to be dressed; jointed and
Kia oaoy aons; also unbreakable
dolls, rubber and rag dolls; doll
houses, doll furniture, doll jewelry, doll shoes and stockings.
1

a

Iron Trains,
Hook and Ladders,
Kire Kngincs, Trucks, Drays
Phaetons,
Express Wagons, fee Wagons,
Coal

Horns,

Net,

C2rHuit

IMhIm.

Furniture,
Tin IMnIk-s- , lloll Nwiiif(,
'
CliliiallslicH,

Kitchen Hetn,
Doll HiifcjrieN nml

Ut'urt

Swords,
Soldier Outfit
Tool Chests, Hobby Horses
Foot Halls, Velocipedes,
Saw Hucks, Me.hdnical
Bowling
Alleys,

Reins

$1.50 Braided Chain

$1.00
$1.25

Trains,

. .

.

.

.$ ').00

Florentine....
Althrolia
King Charles.....

Ba'sett......
Haviland...

..........

11.00
14.50
18.50
21.00
24.00
28.50
31,50

Trolley Cars,

Full line of mechanical toy for the
DollMof

BcHi

rubber, cloth and

BEAUTIFUL

$5,00, $6.00, $875
$11.50

$13,50, $17,50, $20

Closing cut at Cost
LAMPS,

JARDINIERES
CHOCOLATE

Hall
xylonite.
$1.50 to $ 5.50
tattle r celluloid, rubber
ana none.
Banquet....... 3.00 to 11.C0
Work of nexled, animal Library
3.75 to 12.50
aipuitiM't.
AiiinialN of cloth, fur, akin Parlor........ 1.50 to 12.00
and rubber.
3.25
Study B. &H
Hull of ( loth, celluloid
NICKLE
PLATED
TOYS
runner.

SETS

ICE CREAM SETS

If.

w.

t

TEA SETS
BERRY SETS
MUSH AND MILK SETS
CARVING SETS

Pretty Picture

3

I.

98c
Worth $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

COLORS

ARTISTIC SHAPES

SKATES

Accordians,

UHuy;

GENUINE

Uarnoy& Berry's

Paint Boaes, Sleds,

Special
$2.00 Braided

CJuns,

American Beauty.
Colonial
Dresden

Whips and Magic Lanterns,

I.MUAK IlKAO
WOKK.

THE PLAZA.

Carts.

Drums,
Hanks,

a

I'ianoN, Stovex,
Nml IroiiN, Ironing ItoanN,
WmnIi

100piece Dinner Sets 12piece Toilet Sets

FOR BOYS

FOR GIRLS,

Purchases.

Common Sense Presents.

$3.50 to $5.00

FOR CHRISTMAS,

Writing Desks,

With Cash

Did you ever try buying such things in advance of giving time' Choose now and we'll
store and deliver your purchase Christmas eve or whenever you wish.

THE PLAZA.

t

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Grand Prix Competition
for Optic subscribers offer to
. any
ntrprling psrson In or
out of the city tho chanc of
winning ono of thooo valuable
prom I uma without coot:
A aplondid piano, worth.. $400
A trip to tho World'f
100
Fair, worth
A scholarship In tho great
Inttrnational Correspond- 7 onco School, worth.... 80
A doolrablo building lot In
town, worth...'....'.."..'. W
A Guaranteed gold watch,
40
worth ..
A United Statea gold coin,
20
worth
A United States gold coin,
10
worth
And to any conteitant who
Mcuro five or moro paid an- nual aubecrlptlons, yet falls to
win on of tho grand prizes,
there will be paid a liberal cash
commission, so that none can
b a loaer.
well
, Are not such premiums
worth striving for?
V
Competition Is open to tho
Subscribers
world.
may be
from any part of the country.
For full particulars call at
Tho Optic office before Do-comber 19th.
Th
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Great new Ad. of Weld's, rage 7.

at A. Gilbert, representing the cir
culation department of the Loa Angeles Examiner, la In the city on business for hi paper.
Mr. Gilbert has
been meeting with very gratifying
success In New Mexico and Arizona,
aa the other
morning paper of
Los Angeles, the Times, hai grown
very unpopular. , The unfriendly
of the Times toward union lab
or and towards the admission of the
territories has been responsible for
the undoing of toe Time In this part
of the country.
The Examiner Is
A strong friend of New Mexico and
the friend of the working man, Hence
tho avidity wlib which the southwest
rallllea to IU support.
The remains of Mrs. Romualdo
Baca, who died at the sanitarium at
Santa Fe after a Jong Illness, ar
It
rived In tho city this afternoon.
la probable that the funeral services
will be held at the residence of Mrs.
Andreg Sena and at the church of
Our Lady of Sorrows, Monday morn
ing, although definite arrangements
The funeral
remain to be made.
Deceased
will be largely attended.
lived many years in Las Vegas. She
belongs to one of the oldest families
of tho Territory, her connections were
large and she had a host of friends.

Walter Hay ward, cattle buyer for
eV
Hayward, gives some further
particulars concerning the accident to
B. P, Hume, mentioned In the loiter
Qraaf

from Pecos yesterday.
Hayward &
Hume were rounding up a hunch of
Piano for Rent TlWd's the Plaza.
cattle when the latt.er's horse clipped
Beautiful views of the Scenic and the ninn was pinioned undor- Route for sale at Stlrrat'i studio.
neath.,f i lay ward extricated his companion wl in some difficulty and found
J. L. Jenkins, who has recently that his log was broken.
lie hoistcome to this city with his family, bat ed the man to his own horse and
taken a trip to the Iew
vallry, to packed hi mi for forty miles to his
look at ranch properties.
home. Then It was nncessary to ride
another forty miles to Santa Fe for
It Is reported that Mr. J. T. Premier a doctor.
of Ias Vegas was married at Corrlllos
few days ago, and that he Intends
The program for the Elks' Lodge
to niako his home in this city.
of Sorrow to be given at the Duncan
tomorrow afternoon is an excellent
Mr. Lane, a gentleman from
one, Among the speakers will be
Alabama, who has mode his Messrs. Larrfkolo,
Chacon, Bunker
home In La Vega for, the last Ave and Dr. Uonnliolm. An exceptionally
months, has gone south to El I'aso. flue musical program will be rendered.
The Elk are lMauIiig particularly at
Mrs. Gable, aimer of Dr. Kexford, tractive programs.
of Doming, will . stay several weeks
at the Plaza sanitarium with the docSowing Wild Oats" Is to be the
tor, who la now mending sailsfuctor- - subject for the Y. M. C. A. meeting
'.
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock In the
ily.
parlors of the Methodist church. A
Nearly enough money for the trans- baritone solo will be sung by 'Mr.
portation of Mn. McLaughlin to her Clyde Graham and a baa aolo by Mr.
Borne In Lamar, Iowa, has been colBoy McLean. There will be a number
lected and it la expected that she of
sharp talks upon the above subject,
will leave tomorrow.
All, men are Invited.
aAaMMMeaaeWv1iaaMMiMHa)"

'

The winter schedule on the Santa
F make no change in the mall schedule bore, excepting that, beginning
Limited
tomorrow, the California
train will bring mall to tho city..

Miss Jesal

Devlne, who was not
expirled to live throtiKh the niuh
Is reported bolter today, and hopes
of her recovery are entertained. Her
father, who was' serlouHly 111 some
days ago, Is much better.

passenger train from the north
Isn't doing any better since she was
Monday morning at Upper Town,
given aa hour more lu which to reach Father Pougot will perform the marIf anything, she Is doing riage ceremony, the
Las Vcgai.
contracting parworse.
The extremely cold weather ties being Miss Carmelita Fresquus
reported from Die north Is doubtless and Frunultco Itoiuero. both of U
No.

1

responsible.

VIJUos.

Everybody In this part of the coutry
hopes John Mitchell will succeed in
settling the coal strike In the northVIihi the amount of
ern dtmrlot.
misery surra to result, from Its continuation U taken Into consideration
neither side should lieiiltate at

Todny was the day of plumbers,
cold sunfl having frown
the water In the plpoi all over the
city.
Hurry calls have come Into
all of the plumbing whop to mend
breaks.
(ho nuililt'ii

A telephone hkkkiiko front Mora to
The Optic tella of the death of Mrs.
All memlrttrs of No. 4ut. B. P. O. K., Maria Inez Sanchez, wife of Hlcurdo
are reoriented to be at Indue Sunday M nest ha, which took place at the finaat 1:30 p. m. to attend memorial serv- lly home thli morniug.
ices to bo held at the Duncan opera
The Elk's memorial service at the
house at 8:30 p. m. Mho all vtsltlm;
members and the public In general are Duncan tomorrow will ho an ocean Ion
cordially Invited to attend. Admission of much IntereHt ami everybody is
free.
Invited; no adiulmtioii charite.

The sewing
of Congregation
ji!oxr authorities should see
that the park fence directly op- MoiiteftVre will meet Monday afterposite the residence of Dr. Bradley be noon, at 2:30 o'clock, at tho residence
removed from the line of the foot of Mr. Ben Iewls.
The

to

scn-let-

It

On dark nlKhta, especially, II
path.
All Elks aa well a.i the general
A few
Is dangerous to pedestrians,
are Invited to the annual mempublic
nights ago a gentleman going along orial nor vires at the
Duncan tomorrow
with bit hand In his poeketa, fell
afternoon.
cauuM
which
heavily over the wire,
him across the waist.
T. A, Hnyden. who was on the
Hat yesterday, was back In
of
the contracting
The parents
his place at Lurtwig llfeld's today.
announce the 'approaching nup-tlals of Miss Cleofus Ouerln, the The firemen's
ball, set for New
estimable daughter of Mrs. Felipe Year's Eve, will be the
gayeat even
'oucrln, and IHpollto C, DeBuca. of the aeaxon.
son trf Don MarKarlto and
the
' Mrs.adopted
Hotnero. The wedding will be
Co with the crowd to Rosenthal
celebrated with' considerable eclat hall tomorrow night for an enjoyable
In the parlnh church on the wen aide dance.
12 40
next Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
par-'lie- s

Judge E. V. Long, who has been
making as extensive lour of the West,
writes from Pueblo, Col., that he Is
detained there by the lllnw of his
son Bo. The young man baa contracted tonalutls.'and I being taken care
of at the staters no pltal. He was belter when tha Judge wrote. As soon
as be recovers sufficiently, he will
. V......
. .
life
go 10 rtew i or w .mam..,
New Year's business. Judge Long exday or
pect to reach bom within

io"

Doings at the
District Court
JUDGE RULES AGAINST DEFAULT
: IN AQUA PURA CASE
SMITH
, . SUSPENDED FOR A YEAR.

the district court this morning,
the case of B. J. Smith, the attorney
who appeared in the court In a groan
In

ly intoxicated condlitlon, was brought
Mr. Smith referred the court to
up.
a clause in the statute which says
that an attorney may be aent to Jail
for such a breach, but which saya
nothing about disbarment or suspension. ; The judge, however, exercls-- '
Ing the authority vested in him. suspended 8mltb for a year.
The case of Tipton va. Hughes again
occupied the attention of the district
court the greater part of the mornIt was expected that It would
ing.
be completed this afternoon.
It 1)
probable that the decision in this
case will govern In the case of Tipton
vs. Carpenter.
Judge Mills has given leave for qualified parties to the Agua Pura condemnation proceeding
to appear in
the court within the next twenty days
to ehow cause why the action of the
company In condemning the land In
the Oalllnas canyon ahould not stand.
The company contended that appearance bad not been made within the
d therefore the con
Pr,,I"'r tiro
domination proceedings should he by
default.
This contention the court
declined to sustain.
Aparaclo Tapla, arrested at Thatcher, Colorado, by Sheriff Romero, was
arraigned in court for the murder of
Juan Solano, or Itflicra, two moulto
The case
ago, pleaded not guilty.
was sot for trial next term.
The
two men suppoaej to liave been associated
with Tapla lu this crluve,
wore arraigned some time ago and also pleaded not guilty.
It was HiippoHud thut the cases
against the saloon men, charged with
vlulutlon of the Sunday observance
law, would come up thU afternoon.
The Weather.
From every direction come tales of
extremely cold weather audhevya ah
and heavy
extremely cold weather
snow storms.
Some snow fell almost
as far igoutii as El Paao.
The precipitation here amounted to only .12
Inch, but reports from the range country say that the fall of snow was sufficient to do considerable good. Today
was as perfect a even La Vegai has
ever been able to boast.
But the
mercury went down like a bullet In
a pond last night. The lowust point
reached by the thermometer at the
government station was one on the
ThU equals the recfcrgatlve aide.
ord for the winter before lout, but
last winter there, were aeveral colder nights.
Yesterday 32 was the
highest, point re&Thed and the night
before when it snowed Kutly nearly
all night, the mercury didn't get below 2t5.
Fair weather is reported tor
today and tomorrow with a rising temperature in the north tonight and
In the south tomorrow.
Mr.
had his eye on tho snow
storm, all right, but he was about
twelve hours slow with his prophecy.

Rooonthal Furniture Co.
DUHOAM BLOOK

How Rocdy for tho: Holiday a F
Ctactw of Uoiv GootJo
to Coloct From!
Furnlturo Dopt.

Iron Wagons,
Bicycles and Tricycles,
Doll Buggies,
Wheelbarrows,
Shoo-FlToy
Sleds,
Mechanical Toys,
Dolls, Toy Doll- - Houses, Dolls,
Toy Furniture, '
Toy Chairs and Rockers,

Hall Mirror,

If

you want First-Clas- s
Work be sure

our driver gets your
bundle.

.

Christmas
"

,

Ticket for the
Distribution with
Orve

50c Cosh Purchoao

Enameled Granite Dishes,
Toy Dishe in Sets, in fact

Dressers,
Brass and Enameled Iron Beds,
and lots of other useful Furniture.'

Toy a Im Oalorel

All Goods will bo put awsy for Oustomors and
delivered Christmas Eve, at any specified time.
Make early selections and AVOID THE RUSH.

BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Oamtaneda Hotel.

C. WARING

MRS.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

MOST SELECT AND INVITING ARRAY

Procure
--

ALL Tfi

NEW Ml

Dainty Dolls

Art China

Entertaining Toys
Beautiful Books
Stylish Stationery
Favorite Periodicals
Charming Views
'
Pyrographic Materials

Elegant Bric-- a Brae
Exquisite Drawn Work
Rare Navajo Blankets
Interesting Curios

STYLES
IN i

6KIRJ,

Souvenir Spoons
Rich Toilet Cases H
Handsome Leather
Goods :

t for

,

v

w

try on the justly famous

Hart,

Just

Heav j. Saxony Flannel

Imported Torcheon Lace and
sertions- regular 8c, 10c and
12)0 per yd value,

10

49c

IB

Marx
r

M; GREENBERGER,

which wilf sell
Cambric

QRAAF & HAYWARD
(rwrrK, Itutclirro hhI liakt'm.

Just received the famous
M

n

Telmo Goods!! A
IYIiiio I.Iiiih HoaiiM

Telmo String Hpiiiim
TrliiioM'nx llt'iiiin
Ti'lmo Kurl.v .1. IVmi.
Telmo
THiiki I'AlNUp
Clam .filler

T-li-

.........

ifie
Irtr

M

1

.V

A

1

Hi'
He

1

'J.lt

Mini

n

1
1

.

Havflthft
Very

MEATS

R
K

T

Inferior
yuallly

&HIJIJL.MJ (m Ormoe Merrenea
Oreem Ohlll
Plmlmmtom

w

At price
That our
Competitors
Clinrite for
Mfrataof

E

tk'
.V

..

S

v

ft

brands of

tai

LV

He has sent HisMESSENG-ERto proclaim His ARRIVAL, We are getting
great quantities of Holiday
Goods and have not one
fourth room enough to exhibit them and are making
great reduction in all Departments. '
We have received a new
line of Lt dies' and Gents'
Cambric Linen Hadkerchlefs

"

THE : BOSTOS CLOTIIIXO IIOI SK
:

I

(EL

er ready 'to wear clothing. Don't take our word
but call and examine.
iw
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00
A

YARDS of LACE

the Ladies.

U Mara f".JI I
IbndTjiloredl'ii'J'.
-- i r Viz'
ill

htwaaNrftajrftt

In-

PEOPLE'S
RXICH
COMPANY.

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth-

mt

as-

Ladies' Kimonos

.

Smart Clothes

4V

4m- -

...... 4ihi

received a full
sortment of

Schaffncr &

ft

I

JJlaukets

.!

Interesting Item

ar

10-- 4
11-- 4

'

S AN

.

C5c

pink

5i5 pair $1.25
Blankets,. .. .l5)c
Great big $125 Bed Comforts.
Great big $1.50 Bed Comforts $ 1

Melton
Walkinu Skirt

J

The man who thinks he
can't be fitted in ready-to-weclothes, to come
to our store at once and
if

mi.

Crib Comforters,
pir
and white

50 pair

For a TailorMadc

WANTED

iff!

AO

$1.49

VISITORS ARE CORDIALLY WELCOMED.

'i

Some Special
Seasonable Bargains

I

Wl1

stamps with cash rtnciiAsi:s.

Wood Novelties
for burning

1

Some of These Good Values

OF-

HOLIDAY WAR.ES.

covering.
L, Hernandez, the gifted ami
rultured soprano, will assist In tho
services at the church of the loiuiaeu- late Conception Tuesday morning.

Luck v Customers

.

n

Mr.

y

.

Chiffoniers,

T'lnio Kldiiry1 llmtiK

710 DOUGLAS AVE.
colo. phone si. vtCASijI

In the Territory.

p

l'rn

Steam
lUuNBRY1

tor every boy end girl

A new Buffet, or an
Sideboard or China Closet,
Bookcase or Combination Bookcase,
Lady's Secretary or Roll-toWriting Desk,
Davenport Couches,
New Settee or Parlor (Jbairs,
Morria Cbairg,
Extension Table, Library Tables,
Parlor Tables, Dressing Tables,
Hall Trees,
Hall Seats,

.

Capt. J.' A. UUue of the rattle
sanitary board, who waa 111 yesterday
was back at his desk thla inlnrocmfw
was back at hi desk this morning
lie' reports a severe attack of Indi
gestion from which he U slowly re

TO BE GIVEN TO OUR

Toyaf Toyaf Toyal

Some Suitable Gifts i

TKADINjG

IMS.

B.

0 Turkeys

NEXT TO POSTOFFIOE

-

The New Store.
Although coiiHltlerablo work yel remains to bo doue, Chun. H. Sporkslur
I
dolus a rushing IjuhIiuwm lu his
commodious new store In tho Kapp
building. When the repair have bt'Cit
completed and the castes and stock
have all been Installed, tho establish-icut will be as flue and complete a
one of the kind as can be found In
the Southwest.
The big room formerly occupied
by Artist, the tailor U given up entirely to men's shoes, hats and caps
and boys' shoes. The roxm Is handsomely finished In green, bright new
paper having been put on this week.
Tho room recently vacated by Mrs.
Pcthoud, the milliner, Is devoted ex
clusively to women' and children's
shoes, csps, etc.

SATURDAY, DEC.
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at 5c,
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10c,'

5c,

.10c,
25c,

(V

.4c,

St.

'15c,

25c.
50c.
25c.
50c.
50.

35c.

two for
15cf
.5c,
15c'
3
for 2c, 25c,
2 for 25c,
10c.
25c,
ent9VIoitialat..,.10c, ,15c, , 2 for 25c,
KxiiWtlnir ii Norf Linn orPetirimtw unit Kklrt.H we will close but
Stot-on liumi at KtMliiccd 1'ricrM.
r
lie Sure una come l;urly an you rtont want to hum tne
AMKIi

HAimAINS.

IT IS NOT OI8CLOSEO

what rate, of Interest Ii paid by In?
'.vestmentslwhlch ffer 10, 15 and eveq
20 per cent The promoter keep It to
thenuelvea'and the Investors are not
willing to say much.
Th Plaza Trust A Saving Bank
promise no mow than 4 per cast
per annum to its - depositor and pays

'do

lesa,

jft,-

'

-

'

SAVINGS
begin to earn money at that rat from
the day of deposit. $1.00 will Urt

an account
The Pla

'

i

Tnart A Saving

0anl

